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C H A P T E R - 1 
I i s n r F t c ^ i D u c i ' T i o i s i 
As everyone know8# the existence of l i £ e I s not poss-
i b l e without the existence o£ plants becaixse every aspect of 
l i f e i s t i ^ ^ e d with the plants . For the existence of l i f e 
a t any levels there are three great needs of life»food« G1O» 
thing and shelter. Out of these^ food i s of prime importance 
for the existence of l i f e . Plants contribtjte huge quantity 
of food and of great variety^ e .g . cereals# legumes, f r u i t s 
and vegetables e t c . , for the mill ions of creatuzres comprising 
the animal kingdom including nan. 
Vegetables are the very important a r t i c l e s of the hvaaan 
food and supply some of those things vdiich are not found in 
other food materials. They are the important source of mineral 
elements, vitamins, protein & carbohydrate. They a l s o play an 
important role in neixtralizing the acids produced during the 
course o£ digestion of meat, cheese and other fa t ty foods. 
They provide roughage ^ i c h promotes d ic tat ion . 
Brinjal or eggplant (Solanian melonaena L.) i s grown 
a l l over India as one of the principal vegetables . I t , commonly 
cal led as "Baigan" or "Bhanta**, belongs t o the Nighti^ade 
family, i . e . Solanaceae. Man have raised t h i s species , 
£• JBCLLfiDflSB& ^or more than 4000 years; the custom of doing 
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so developed either In South or Southeast Asia* Some authors 
have suggested that It Is a native of Africa and even Arabia* 
But frCMn the study of ancient records It appears that the 
plant Is native to India and %fas the first cultivated In this 
country! later Its cultivation spread througli Xran to Egypt 
and other North African countries and to Turlcey* In China* 
Its cultivation has been known for the last 1, 500 years* Since 
the plant Is not especially hardy* It Is now grown largely In 
warm-temperate and suib»troplcal areas of the world* 
Brlnjal Is a wann»season crop and thrives best at rela* 
tlvely h l ^ teniperatuzres* It Is grown almost throughout the 
year In the plains but on hills It Is grown only during 
summer* Deep* fine* rich loam (pH>6) with proper drainage Is 
most suitable* Seeds are very ll^t and gerlnlnate well at a 
tesiperature of 25*C and In 4-6 weeks the seedlings are ready 
to transplant* when they are about l5 cm tall* Fruits are 
harvested t^en they are still Immature possessing a brl^t 
glossy apperance* before the flesh become tou^ and the seeds 
begin to harden* ihe yields of fruit Is generally varied from 
9*5 to 13 tonnes/ha** depending upon the type and growing 
seascto* It bears large* pendent* ovoid* globose* oval* oblong* 
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obovold* pear-shaped or even cylindrical berries. Some people 
called its frtiit as an oversized berry. But £roin scientific 
stand point that is just trtiat the brinjal is, and of course 
it is a fxruit as well, ihe coulor of the fruit ranges frora 
white to deep-ptirple or almost black and there are regional 
preference for coulcnr. 
Besides being esteemed as a vegetables, brinjals are 
ccxisuroed in a variety of ways. It may be roasted, mashed and 
seasoned with salts, chilli, mustard oil etc. to make *Eharta* 
a preparation relished all over India. Brinjals may also be 
pickled. Sliced fruits sometimes dried in S\m and stored. 
Brinjals are eaten when approaching ripeness and are 
a good source of calcium, ^osphorxas, irCn, and vitamin B« 
All the parts of brinjal have their identity for their medi* 
cinal values. Roots have antiastheroatic, leaves have siala* 
gogue and narcotic properties. Both leaf and fruit, fresh or 
dry, stimulate the intrahepatic metabolism of cholestrol and 
prodtjce a marked drop in blood cholestrol level. It happens 
due to the presence of magnesium and potassiisn s«lts in the 
tissues. Edible portion of frxiit (except stalk and calyx) 
contains moisture, 92.7; protein, 1.4; fat, 0.3; minerals, 
0.3y Fibre, 1.3| and other carbohydrates, 4.0 g/100 g. Mineral 
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el«Bient8 present are magnesium* calcium* phosphortim* iron* 
aodivm, potassium* copper* sulpher and maaganese* and 
chlorine and iodine are also reported. It contains 14-90% 
protein (dry wt. basis) of high biological value (7190 and 
digestibility coefficient (7590. Sugars contain in it are 
sucrose* glxicose and fnx:tose. Althou^ not a rich source 
of vitamin B^ * it contains a higher percentage of vitamins 
than any other vegetables, ^ e leaves contain more vitamin 
C than the fruits. Fatty acids are present in seeds. Bit^r 
principle present in leaves and fruit peel is reported to 
be SolascMnine. Arginine glycoside has also been isolated 
from the aquotis extracts of the plant. Pectin* oxalic acid* 
trigonelline and phtmolic compoioids* chlorogenic acid* sco*. 
poletin and caffeic acid are also present. 
Vegetables hold a hig^ potential for combating the 
food shortage as their yield per unit area is more than five 
times of any cereal crop. India grows a large variety of 
vegetables belonging to the tropical* subtropical and t«aB» 
perate grotjqp. According to the latest information available* 
the area under vegetable cultivation in our country is of 
the order of about 259( of the total cropped area* but the 
yield per hectare is very low in comparison to developed 
countries. Their present availability in our cotsitry is only 
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1.3 Oimces per adult per day« vHnile on other hand* a balanced 
diet requires 10 Ounces of vegetables per adult per day. It 
Is due to the various reason in vAiich the attack of different 
pathogens is an important factor* 
A large ntsnber of pathogens belonging to the f isigi« 
neraatodeSf bacteria and virus groups are responsible to reduce 
the yield of brinjal« one of the main vegetables of warn 
temperates and trebles of the world* Virus diseases are quite 
ioiportant as they are not only affect the yield of brinjal 
but also zender the crop \Bi«>inarketable' by reducing the quality 
of fruit. 
A review of literature showed that the several virus 
diseases are reported on brinjal viB»« brinjal/eggplant mosaic, 
brinjal mild mosaic, green mosaic of eggplant, brinjal/eggplant 
severe mosaic, eggplant crinkle mc^aic, eggplant ring mosaic, 
eggplant yellows, eggplant mottled dwarf etc* During the 
course of survey for virus diseases in and around Aligazh 
Distt* the brinjal is found to be affected by mosaic disease 
of brinjal showing characteristic mosaic symptoms and stunting 
of plants* 
The infection caused by ftngi, nematodes and bacteria 
also resxilts in heavy losses but they can be controlled to 
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some extent triille the v i ra l Infection i s not amenable t o 
these methods of control* Sie virtis causing mosaic disease 
should, therefore, be thoroughly invest igated, ^ e studies 
w i l l inclxjde the biological chaxracteristics v is .» tranirani-
ssion* host range and biOophysical properties of the v irus 
i so la te attacking brinjal plants followed by the purificeu* 
tion« morphological character is t ics and serological propes-
t i e s * An attempt would a l so be made t o characterise the virus 
with modem available techniques* Ao attempt would a l s o be 
made to stxidy the chemical character is t ics of the v ir ions 
aissociated with th i s speci f ic disease* Based on cianulative 
knowledge of the various b io logica l , chemical, physical and 
serological properties, obtained dvuring the invest igat ion, 
the virus associated with th i s disease would be placed in 
established groups of plant viruses proposed by International 
Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (Z*C*T*V*}* 
C H A P T E R 
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A mosaic d i s e a s e on Solantim melanaena L. i s c i t e d t o 
have been observed as e a r l y &» 1924 (Kulkami* 1924) i n 
Bombay Presidez^y. I t was found t o obscure a f f e c t i o n s , 
probably of the infect<nis mosaic type vdiich led t o malfox>» 
mation, crowding of the leaves* s t e r i l i t y , and other almonnal 
c o n d i t i o n s . 
Fetch (1924) reported the mosaic d i s ease of eggplant 
(Solanum melonaen^) from Ceylon, Again i n 1929 and 19 30 t h i s 
d i s e a s e was reported from Oeylon %^ich caused more demage i n 
gardens where ccmtrol was not promptly tindertaken. 
Burger (1924) reported t o o the mosaic d i s e a s e of egg* 
p l a n t (§2laBM »9gl<lf\nWff) ^^^^ was extremely preva len t . 
SalaauiB ffyi^ong^nft was suffered from e a r l y b l i g h t (msSSMSSr 
r i u n / A l t e m a r i a so lan i ) ^ vrtiich catised a serioios l e a f spot 
and produced concentr ic l e s i o n s on the f r u i t s , rendering 
u n f i t for the market* 
Tobacco masaic was found t o i n f e c t eggplants (Solanum 
melonaena^ with d i f f i c u l t y and seldom showed mott l ing , though 
s t u n t i n g and stem or l ea f n e c r o s i s were marked i n young 
p l a n t s (Johnson, 1926) . 
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KLtter and i:^ndon (19 30) reported a disease of Solantgo 
melor f^tffiq In Allahabad. Ihey found that eggplants (So^anum 
mejLopaenaiat Biarawarl^ Allahabad^ were affected by general 
sttinting« a green t o diill v iolet* merging into mud-brown t o 
black, discoloraticm and shrivel l ing of the t i p s of the ^oot s* 
browing and withering of the leaves, and reduction i n s l s e or 
complete absence of fruits* Microscopic examination of dise* 
ased material fa i led t o reveal any trace of fungi or bacteria, 
and the catise of the trouble must therefore remain obscure 
pending fiirther invest igat ion. 
From Rumania during the year 1932->33# part ia l ch loros i s 
of eggplants with mottling and dwarfing of the leaves, and a 
mosaic leaf mottle of c h i l l i pepper (Capsictiro n^nutaaa) tiere 
attributed t o a virtis (Savulescu, Sandu^ViUe, Rayass & 
Alexandri, 19 34} • 
The f i r s t fulL»fledged evidence of the mosaic disease 
on Solanum melttioena L* i s reported t o have been observed as 
ear ly as 1931 (Alexandri, 19 37} in Rumania. I t was found t o 
have become progressively more virulent , causing 50 t o 60 
per cent deroage in Ilfov Department in 19 34 and was detected 
in glasshouse plants for the f i r s t time in 19 36. Infection 
was originated on the basal leaves, mostly of mature plants , 
and %ia8 advanced upwards, a l l the fol iage were involved 20 
t o 40 days after the appearence of i n i t i a l symptoms. Affected 
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plants were developed slowly and the leaves never attained 
their proper size and exhibited yellow interveinal lesions 
typical of mosaic infection. Ihe diseased foliage rapidly 
shrivelled and died. Hie virus was inactived by exposure to 
a temperature of 60* C and to 64 per cent alcohol at 96*C, 
but not by dilution upto 1» 1,000 (10""^). Positive results 
were obtained when filtered expressed Juice of infected 
plants %«as sprayed on or inoculated to healthy plants by means 
of a syringe. A number of other solanaceous plants viz., potato, 
SslMiim nigrum. £ai;j]ca. pgU3i94dfa* 1^  gtrampnimff* tficgtiiM 
aylvestrig. tobacco, |}. fraarans and {i. sanderae were fotmd 
to be hosts of the virtis. 
nioroas (19 38) reported a new disease of brinjal (egg» 
plant) from India. This disease was characterized by ^ reduo* 
tion in leaf size, alteration in leaf shape and texture, 
shortening of the nodes, the absence of the flowers, and 
sterility. No causal organism %«a8 found, and the ccmdition 
may be due to a virus. The disease was not sap-transmissible, 
but was transferred by grafting to eggplant and Datura faatuoaa. 
the first symptom appearing 21 days a^^®^ grafting. "Die older 
leaves of the grafted plant xremained normal, while the new 
growths become characteristically affected. 
Berkeley (1947) reported an unustial type of the alfalfa 
mosaic on the California Wcmder chilli variety in Ontario in 
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1943 and 1944, This v i r u s Indicated a c l o s e r e l a t i o n s h i p t o 
Martnor medlcaalnla H. (Ixicerne mosaic vlriis) a s did c r o s s * 
pro tec t ion and thermal death point experiments. The e f f e c t s 
of t h i s new v i rus and £}. ffiff^lgflgifttg v a r s . ^mLfiJOl and sSlSOL 
( s t r a i n s of the lucerne mosaic v irus) on tobacco, bean, broad 
beam, pea, sweet pea, red c l o v e r , c h i l l i (Capaicuro f r u t e a c e n s ) . 
soya«bean, eggplant , UOIOXSL fiifiSaEUU cucumber, SSiMiXSL ftYtac4flft» 
tcmiato. Antirrhinum roa,1us and c e l e r y were s imi lar except t h a t 
t h e c h i l l i v i rus did not I n f e c t tomato %iille other two d id , 
and the c h i l l i and t y p i c a l Ixjceme mosaic v i r u s e s at tacked 
cuc\»nber, whidi react n e g a t i v e l y t o the Sol^n^. s t r a i n . 
A mosaic d i s e a s e of b r i n j a l was found t o be f a i r l y 
wide occurence at Delhi i n 1946 (Raychaiidhiurl, 1947}« I t 
caused bright green mosaic mott l ing on the leaf , puckering 
and cr ink l ing as we l l a s abnormal and incomplete growth of 
lamina. Occasionally f i n e , pale straw»coloured, concentr i c , 
i r r e g u l a r l y shaped r i n g s developed on the l ea f . Malformation 
of the l eaf and ccmsiderable reduction i n the development of 
f lowers and f r u i t s was a l s o noted. This d i s ease could not be 
transmitted by sap i n o c u l a t i o n or by Mvzua pers icae Sulz . 
Transmission was achieved by gra f t s and a l s o by Eropoaqtea 
Chamberlain (1947) reported tomato streak from New 
Zealand, \4iic^ prodtJKsed severe s treaking of tomato l e a v e s . 
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stein^ and £rxilt, and a l e s s obvious mosaic mott l ing of the 
f o l i a g e was caused by a s t r a i n of tobacco mosaic v irus* I t 
i n f e c t e d too« tobacco* d i i l l i , pepper* eggplant* Ehvaal is 
oeruviana and Solanuin niSSm^^ 
Eggplant mosaic* a d i s e a s e character ised by i r r e g u l a r 
l i g h t and dark green l ea f mott l ing was reported frcxn Trinidad 
(Ferguson* 19 5l)« Ihe v i r u s was fotmd, t o be r e a d i l y sap-traiv» 
sro iss ib le . Tomato* i;<Yg9g r^§J f^fon i;4fflPJLnem 9^3L4WH> ^2lafi2ffil 
tWbeg98llHl var. Arran P i l o t and ^yjLg9tfl§na ql^VAnogfl were found 
t o be s t iscept ible t o the v i rus v^ereas Niatiana tabafccxan^ 
li. rttati.ffl> fi* ffYJrveg^gJ.g> J^ * gfln^^raf» £• a l a ^ var . ai!sai^ 
fl9gflr 11* C^toengjl.g# SUSmla. SaUVW and Cucurbita pepo were 
unsuscept ib le . 
Eggplant mosaic v i r u s producing mosaic* r ing spot or 
both* was described from Trinida<3 (Dale* 1954)* The v i r u s vaa 
found t o be sap- transmiss ib le . Ihe v ir i i s was transmitted t o 
pepper* tomato* |tfYffopyrff4ff9n gJL!!)ftln?itJt1i9U\P» SSlSOOm 
%}p^fO^\m L. var, Arran Pi lot* f^ygflUS gl9rt^^n^ and W4go1i4ttnffi 
alutinos^> I t a l s o gave necro t i c l o c a l l e sKms and c h l o r o t i e 
r ingspot s on Chenopodium hvbridum and necro t i c l o c a l l e s i o n s 
on the primary leaves of cowpea var . Black eye . Young i^urley 
tobacco p lants developed c i r c u l a r c h l o r o t i e l o c a l l e s i o n s * 
sometimes with necrot ic margins. No fuxrther symptoms %«ere 
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Observed and the virxis was not recovered from tminoctilated 
l e a v e s . Older or poorly growing p lant s gave no l e s i o n s . Cuciw 
inber was found t o be a symptomless c a r r i e r . The v i r u s was 
found t o have a thermal i n a c t i v a t i o n point of 78*C« d i l u t i o n 
end point of lo* and l o n g i v i t y jja v i t r o of over 3 %«eeks a t 
25-30*C. n ie v i rus could not be transmitted by Aphis a o s s v n i i . 
F l e a - b e e t l e (Epi tr ix sp . ) was found t o be an occas iona l vect^or . 
The thermal death point of eggplant mosaic virvis was 
repozrted between 60* «nd 70*C, but the v i r u s was s t i l l i n f e o * 
t i v e a f t e r 15 days storage a t 35*P. (Report of the Oivisicm 
of Mycology and Plant Pathology« Agric , Res« Inst«« New Oelhi» 
19 52-19 53) . 
Dale (19 56) gave some informations concerning the 
v i r u s d i s e a s e s of Solanaceous crops i n Trinidad, which conta in 
a f u l l account of the tobacco mosaic v i r u s , cticuxiber mosaic 
v i r u s , ( c h i l l i ) pepper vein-bending v i r u s , and eggplant mosaic 
v i rus* C^ly cucumber mosaic v i r u s was fovnd cm natiiral h o s t s 
o ther than Solanaceae? t h e s e included Comroelina spp. and 
Altemanthera f i c o i d e a . Twisted- leaf v i r u s of tomato was a l s o 
reported from Trinidad. I t was not sap- transmiss ib le , but was 
r e a d i l y transmitted by g r a f t i n g . I t s v e c t o r s are s t i l l unknown. 
NO other hos t s are known, and i t did not prove t r a n s m i s s i b l e 
t o sweet pepper. Aphi^ o o s s v o i i transmits cwsumber mosaic. 
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Flea-beetles (Spitrlx sp.) are the only known vectors of egg-
plant mosaic virus* ^ e latter disease caused less or no harm 
to its hots. The sweet pepper variety Puerto Rico Wonder showed 
higher resistance to chilli vein-banding mosaic than Fordhook 
or California* The condition known as 'tomato bronze leaf* was 
shown to be due to ndtes and controllable by sulphur dusting* 
MLtes were also responsible for other-virus like symptoms noted 
on Solanaceae in the greenhouse. 
Verma & Mariani (19 58) re-investigated the transmission 
of mosaic disease of brinjal by Eropopyc^  devastanq Dist* at 
Poona and Delhi* The authors conclxjded that the disease desc-
ribed by Raychaudhuri (1947) was not transmitted by Empo^sca 
devaatana cist* 
The mosaic d i s e a s e of b r i n j a l , described by Verma and 
Nariani (1958) was found t o be unsvisceptible t o Hvoacvamus 
alaSL* £a.tLU£& Btrflm9nJLW» or SpUiaW iSO&Um and was not seed 
borne* I t was found t o be suscep t ib l e t o b r i n j a l vars* American 
purple , Florida market, 3 -4-5-7 , and 4-4-6-9* I t was found t o 
be caused by a complex of 2 v iruses* One of which prodtxred 
systemic mosaic symptoms and the other l o c a l necro t i c l e s i o n s 
i n Nicj^iana a l u y j i o g a . The v i rus was transmitted t o fi. sOODlSiJ^ 
tlS£aL» &• a f f i n i s and « i v a a l i a ^3.9rJr f^tna by sap i n o c u l a t i o n 
(Vasudeva, 19 58) * 
t 14 I 
Vasudeva (I960) reported 4 v i r u s e s from eggplant . Of 
t h e 4 v i r u s e s cme was tobacco mosaic v i r u s Str«# another was 
suspected t o be cuctjntber mosaic v i r u s s t r .« and 2 appeared t o 
be new for t h i s h o s t . 
5th v i rus was I s o l a t e d from the eggplant^ apparent ly 
a new record (Vasudeva; 1962) • 
In ftarther s t u d i e s , Vasudeva (1963) found t h a t out of 
5 d i f f e r e n t v i r u s e s , recorded on eggplant , cme was transmit ted 
by aphlds, and other were sap- transmlss lb l e , 
Kovachevskl sSi, S^» (1964) reported the stolbtur v i r u s 
on eggplant . Including some other h o s t s , such as Capsicum 
annuum. ptftato, t<^3acco, c e l e r y and carrot* Ttiey gave d e t a i l 
about the d l s tr lbut l (» i & economic s i g n i f i c a n c e of t h i s v l r t i s , 
d i s e a s e development and transmiss ion . Chemical and agrotech-
n l c a l ccmtrol measures were a l s o d iscussed In some d e t a i l * 
Hypertrophy and chromophllous spots near the phloem 
c e l l wa l l s were seen under l i g h t microscopy, and accijmulatlon 
of substances near the btindles under f luoroscopy. In Datura* 
Sol^ nufifi nlofum^ eggplant , and tomato Infected with tomato 
s to lbur v i r u s , (Cousin & Grlson; 1966) * 
Hijorana & Russo (1966) reported the eggplant y e l l o w s 
d i s e a s e caused by lucerne mosaic v irus* The v i r u s , was 
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i d e n t i f i e d by i t s hos t range^ serology^ and e l e c t r o n niicroo 
scopy, was i s o l a t e d from eggplants i n which i t prodxiced 
e x t e n s i v e yellow patches cm l eaves and s l i g h t s t u n t i n g . 
Seth sJ^  SLL* (19 ^ '7) reported a new mosaic d i s e a s e of 
b r i n j a l (Soj.§n\jBn melonaena L.) character ized by mosaic symptoms 
with pronoxjnced l ea f ye l lowing, s t imt ing and reduced developnw 
e n t of f lowers and f r u i t s , ^ e v i r u s was transmitted by sap 
i n o c u l a t i o n and a l s o by M J ^ q9ggYrtA» ti» ggagCiY9ffa and 
Wygyg oera icae . Local l e s i o n s were prodtx:ed on Chenopodi^um 
flIBaranVAgPAPif* ^a?^9i^g A J U S M and P. wm32» l^e authors 
dis t ingushed i t as a s t r a i n of cxxrumber mosaic v i r u s <»i the 
b a s i s of physical propert i e s i n plant sap, i n s e c t v e c t o r s and 
c e r t a i n host r e a c t i o n s . In the further s t u d i e s of the d i s e a s e , 
Seth & Raychaudhuri (1973) reported 18 systemic and one addi«> 
t i o n a l l o c a l l e s i o n h o s t s of the v i r u s . Of the 9 a i ^ i d s t e s t e d , 
5 transmitted the d i s e a s e , tsii^S, flPggYBU and Mygy^ g Pfffgjiffflf 
being the most e f f e c t i v e v e c t o r s . Ihe v i r u s p a r t i c l e s were 
s p h e r i c a l , 3S-36 mp diameter. T i t e r of the antiserum was 
1/1024 and the v i rus end point 1/512. The v i rus was i d e n t i f i e d 
a s a new s t ra in of cix:umber mosaic v i r u s 1. 
Zirka (1967) reported that the d i s ease resembling 
s t o l b u r i n i t s external symptoms was transmitted t o pepper 
(Capglcum^ and eggplant by graf t ing (43 .8 and 55.5% r e s p e c t i v e l y ) 
and by H, obsoletua (33 .5-62* 5 and 6690. Ttxe inciibation per iod 
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was 50-75 days. 
Anon (1968) showed the s i g n i f i c a n c e of v i r u s d i s e a s e s 
of p lants for a g r i c u l t u r e . At l e a s t 100 v i r u s d i s e a s e s had 
been detected on c u l t i v a t e d p lant s i n Bulgaria^ inc lud ing 9 
on potato , 8 <»j tobacco, 7 on Capsicum^ 6 on tomato, 9 on 
grapevine, and many on the frtjdt txrees. On these , s t o l b u r on 
potato , Capsicypa and eggplant! plum pox, and cucxjonber mosaic 
on CaP8:^ c\|)ro and cumurober were the most important. 
A sap t ransmiss ib le mosaic d i s e a s e of b r i n j a l was 
described by Verma & Lai (1967)» The v i r u s was transmit ted by 
t h e green peach aphid, Mvzus p e r s i c a e . I t produced nec;rotic 
e tch ing symptoms on Nlcotiana qlyUn9ga* & PAviWfr§<aJ^ n;l»f o3,Aft# 
JS* t f O ^ c c ^ var, N. P. 31, Harrison's s p e c i a l , white Bur l e y , 
C3iatam, Natu Cigazrette Vala, Xanthi nc; mosaic mott l ing 
symptoms cm N, r u s t i c a v a r s . N.Ps, 2l4-.HooKa Type, C-.302, 
Patura ml^lt ^tynj.fl hvbrida. Lyg9p^g^90n fgcy^en^ym and 
solanum nigrum. Itie v i r u s produced l o c a l l e s i o n s on Chenopodltan 
albufn. The v irus was found t o be i n f e c t i v e upto a d i l u t i o n of 
10* , a c t i v e upto 65»C and had a l o n g i v i t y 4a v i t r o f o r 6 days 
a t room temperature (24»C), 
Kitajlma and Costa (1968) reported the morphology of 
eggplant mosaic v i r u s p a r t i c l e s . I t was fovmd t o be s p h e r i c a l 
p a r t i c l e s of 25-30 mu diameter i n the i n f e c t e d leaf prepara-
t i o n of various i n d i c a t o r p l a n t s . 
I 17 f 
Martelll (1969) reported a disease of eggplant In 
S. Italy. Ihis disease* characterized by prcmounced mottling 
and crinkling of the leaves and low yield, was associated 
with Baclllifornj virus particles (22101108 x 660Jt45 A) with 
a 3->layered strtjictxire similar to the viruses of lettuce 
necrotic yellows, potato yellow dwarf and maize mosaic. This 
virus appeared to differ in size and site in the host cells, 
from other described viruses and is named eggplant mottled 
dwarf virus, it was graft-transmissible to eggplant but so 
far has not been transmitted mechanically to herbaceous hosts. 
A sap-transmissible eggplant mosaic virus, which was 
earlier reported from Trinidad (Dale, 19 54), and its relation-
ship to Andean potato latent virus was desdribed by Ctibbs and 
Harrison (1969). It was readily transmitted by sap inoculation 
to several Solanaceous and a few nonsolanaceous plant spp. 
Purified preparations contained isometric particles of 30 nm 
diameter with sedimentation coefficients of m or 53S and 
with 32 major morphological submits. It was serologically 
close to Andean potato latent virus (APLV) and had a similar 
host range, thou^ it was more virulent. But whereas it acctjoitii-
lated fastest in N^ ffOt^ X^ ni ff^^V^A^n^JiJb leaves at 20.24»C, 
APLV did so at 15* and failed to attain a serologically dete-
ctable cone, at 24*C. A few symptoroatologically or serologi-
cally distinguishable EMV strs, v^re obtained. EMV has 
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proper t i e s t y p i c a l of the v i r u s e s of Andean pota to l a t e n t 
sxibgroup of the tvimlp ye l low mosaic group of v i r u s e s and 
I t s cryptogram Is V^^t V ^ i S/S» S/Cl. 
Sharma (1969) Inves t iga ted a sap>-transmlsslble mosaic 
d i s e a s e of br ln ja l and I d e n t i f i e d f i v e d i s t i n c t v i r u s e s on 
the b a s i s of react ion on s i x Indicator p l a n t s . 'Riese d i f f e r e d 
In phys ica l properties^ transmission* hos t range and In c r o s s 
protect lcm t e s t s . He d i s t ingu i shed I s o l a t e LL as a d i s t i n c t 
s t r a i n of tobacco mosaic v i r u s and I s o l a t e 4 as a s t r a i n of 
cucijmber mosaic v irus* He reported that I s o l a t e SS« 6 and 17 
d i f f e r e d In host range, phys ica l proper t i e s and had no a f f i n i t y 
among themselves a t s t r a i n l e v e l and were not re la ted t o tcA>acco 
mosaic virus* 
A new s t r a i n of ctx;umber mosaic v i r u s was reported t o 
Induce eggplant mosaic* I t was a l s o recorded on two ccmimon 
weeds, TrJlr^Bt^?'^ R9noqYn? and Bo^ghqifv^ft §^££}iaSL» ^ e v i r u s 
was transmitted t o eggplant from the weeds by Aphis QOSSVPI^. 
and Mvaua pers lcae . (Khurana, 1970)* 
Koenlg (1970) repcM?ted the e f f e c t of organic merctiry 
compounds In s e r o l o g i c a l t e s t s on some Isometric plant v i r u s e s , 
t runlp yel low mosaic, eggplant mosaic, pota to (Andean) l a t e n t , 
bel ladona mottle and sowbane mosaic* 
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Vlaaov (1970) made some attempts for the p r o t e c t i o n 
of Solanaceous vegetable crops from v i r u s d i s e a s e s . He reported 
t h a t the most widespread v i r u s d i s ease of tomato was tobacco 
mosaic, followed by spotted w i l t and, i n Uzbekistan, p o t a t o 
v i r u s e s X & Y and cucumber v i r u s 1 (cucumber mosaic v irus ) • 
Red pepper (Capsicum spp.) was in f ec t ed by TMV, cuctimber mosaic, 
p o t a t o Y, tomato spotted w i l t and a l f a l f a mosaic v i r u s e s . Virus 
d i s e a s e s of eggplant were l e s s freqtj»nt and not ye t compel te ly 
i d e n t i f i e d ; cuctimber mosaic v i r u s was observed in Ifeebekistan. 
Itie eggplant mottled dwarf v i r u s (Marte l l i , 1969) was 
transmitted mechanically t o eggplant , tobacco, Njl^otj-^na 
olutJLnoaa* M* ruatica* PBtvyaia, nvfegidfl* Q^^ nogQ^Awp amisjor 
tiig9l9f> £• flULa2& and Goronhrena olobosa. The d i l u t i o n end 
po int vas 10"^ - 10"*, temperature of i n a c t i v a t i o n 5l-57«C 
and at 4*C a f t e r 30-44 h r . Rod-shaped p a r t i c l e s 250-300 x 
90-9 5 m p were found. Certain s i m i l a r i t i e s betvteen the v i r u s 
and lettxjce necrot ic ye l lows v i r u s were noted, (Marte l l i 6 
Ranay 1970)• 
Martel l i & Caste l lano ( i970) made e l e c t r o n microscopic 
s t u d i e s of eggplant mottled dwarf v i r u s . Natural ly and a r t i f i -
c i a l l y in fec ted eggplant and tomato l e a f t i s s u e s were s tudied 
a f t e r processing the t i s s u e s by the convent ional and the uranyl 
soak methods. No d r a s t i c changes i n the c e l l s t r u c t \ u « were 
caused by the v i r u s . 
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Harrison e^ al» (1970) described the e f f ec t s of Inhi-
b i tor on the multiplication of tobacco ra t t l e and eggplant 
mosaic viruses in t?^g9t4ftn§ clevelandi . 
Rana and Vovlas (1971) reported eggplant mosaic virxis 
from Italy* On the basis of host range* jdiysical properties* 
aphid transmission* e lectrc» microscopy and serology, the 
v irus was identif ied as a member of the cucvonber mosaic group. 
Verma and Riatak (1972) reported two medicinal plants* 
Bl"mea lacera DC. and Sg^ aiLUIB ^tf^agjanw ^1*' as additional 
hosts of certain plant v iruses . In the invest igat ions of these 
plants as possible indicators 13 viruses were inoculatedi only 
bean common mosaic* brinjal (eggplant )mosaic and tobacco 
mosaic viruses infected £ , ISfiaCfiU while ^. ffiggAanW could 
be infected by 8 viruses* including brinjal mosaic virtis . 
Russo and Msrtell i (1972) sttidied the eggplant mottled 
dwarf virus in relation t o i t s host t i s s u e s . Ihe virus was 
studied in eggplant* the natiural host* and in inoculated 
t^>acco and tomato. Virus part ic les were abtindantly in a l l 
organs examined (leaves* flowers* fruits) but confined t o the 
epidermis and parenchyma. In fine structxire studies on natu-
r a l l y and inoculated eggplant* virus part ic les were found in 
the parenchyma c e l l s of the petiole* calyx* corolla* p i s t i l 
and ovary* and in outer layers of the fru i t pericarp. Ihey 
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were located in perinviclear gap between the nuclear lamel lae , 
where they acctunulated a f t e r budding a t the nuclear membrane. 
In the cytoplasm the v i r i o n s weire always contained wi th in 
s w e l l i n g s of the endoplasmic reticulvim. In the further s t u d i e s 
of t h i s v i r u s , Russo and Marte l l i (1973) reported i t a s an 
enveloped virxis with bac i l l l foxtn p a r t i c l e s Ca, 220 x 66 nm i n 
p l a n t t i s s t je s e c t i o n s or Ca» 225 x 90 nm in p a r t i a l l y p u r i f i e d 
preparat ions , 
A sap-transmiss ib le mosaic d i s e a s e of eggplant , caused 
by a s t r a i n of cucumber mosaic v i r u s , was described by 
Ragozzino (1973) , I t prodixred symptoms on l eaves and o c c a s i o -
na l l y on f r u i t s and these symptoms were reprodxxred on i n o c u l -
a t i n g eggplants i n the glasshouse* 
Gibbs and Harriscm (1973) described eggplant mosaic 
v i r u s vAiich causes mosaic d i s e a s e of eggplant and tomato. Ihe 
v i r u s i s read i ly t ransmis s ib l e by sap->lnoculation and f l e a -
b e e t l e s (Epitr ix sp . ) transmit the type s t r a i n , t h o u ^ the 
d e t a i l s of vector r e l a t i o n s h i p are lack ing . "Bhey reported 
t h a t i t was a RNA-containing v i r u s with i sometr ic p a r t i c l e s 
of about 30 nm diameter. Ihe p a r t i c l e s viere a l l of the same 
s i z e but sediment as two components. 
In India, a common weed, yriantheroa portulacastrunu 
i s reported f i r s t time as the l o c a l l e s i o n hos t for b r i n j a l 
mosaic and tobacco mosaic v i r u s , (Verma and Singh/ 1973) . 
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Sln^ S^ jLaL* (1973) xreported the assessment of losses 
In brlnjal (Solanum melonaena L.) due to the mosaic disease 
at Kanpvir. Ihey used five grades for measuring different 
disease Intensities (0-iaO%) in a susceptible eggplant variety 
infected by eggplant mosaic virus and found that the decrement 
in average yield with the increase in disease intensity* 
Out of four weeds inoculated with 14 viruses* only 
Scaichus arvenslf was reported to be infected by brlnjal mosaic 
virus* chilli mosaic virus and tobacco mosaic virus only, The 
other three %feeds were not attacked. 
Kitajiroa and Costa (1974) studied the fine structure 
of the leaf tissues of the some solanaceous plants infected 
with Brazilian eggplant mosaic virus. Ttiey found the cyto-
plasmic inclusion bodies* composed of membrane botmd vesicles 
and tubules* in the infected tissues of tobacco* Solanum niartan^  
eggplant* Datura stramonium and aivsalls spp. A dense mass 
commonly seen in the inclusions was shown to be an aggregates 
of small* dense particles (20 nm diameter) identical with 
those found in purified Infective preparations and believed to 
be the virus jji situ. Similar particles were noticed forming 
small crystals within the sieve tubes and absorbed into the 
secondary wall in mature tracheary elements* PerOKlsome-lika 
bodies appeared within or near the inclusions. 
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Pinck s i ajL« (1974) studied the amino ac id acceptor 
a c t i v i t i e s of the eggplant mosaic v i r a l RNA and i t s s a t e l l i t e 
RNA, The RNA extracted from eggplant mosaic v i r u s binds v a l i n e 
t o i t s 3* end as does tuimip yel low mosaic v i r u s RNA and some 
other v i r u s e s of t h i s group« In addition^ i t was shown t h a t 
RNAs were entrapped within the v i r u s p a r t i c l e and t h a t a AS 
RNA i s l inked t o the EMV genome* !Ihis s a t e l l i t e RNA e s t e r i f i e d 
with l y s i n e may be a v i r a l induced tRNA Lys. 
Oibbs and Macdonald (1974) reported sharp reducticm 
i n incorporation of rad ioac t ive amino ac ids i n t o p a r t i c l e s 
of eggplant mosaic v i r u s by the addi t ion of cycloheximide, 
but not by chloramphenicol, n i l s suggests tha t RNA t r a n s l a * 
t i o n in the v irus occurs by means of cytoplasm rlbosoroes^ not 
ch loroplas t s* 
Mayee (l974) jreported gradual but considerable inao» 
t i v a t l o n of eggplant mosaic i n seeds c o l l e c t e d from i n f e c t e d 
p l a n t s of four v a r i e t i e s of Solanum nfielona^qq* Pusa krant i , 
pusa purple long, R»34 & S.5« and stored for 30«2lO days* 
Instead of the usxial mosaic symptoms, systemic c h l o r o t i c 
l e s i o n s , r e s t r i c t e d t o the 3rd & 4th leaf , developed on 
s e e d l i n g s from seeds s tored for 210 days ind ica t ing t h a t the 
low COIK:* of v irus was insx i f f i c i ent t o produce the c h r a c t e r -
i s t i c mosaic syndrome* In the further s t u d i e s , Mayee and IQiatri. 
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(1975) reported that the seed transmissl<m of virus varied 
greatly amongst 15 eggplant varieties. Seed storage decrease 
the percentage of seed transmission gradtjally, with the total 
loss of infectivity after 7 months in all the varieties* 
except Pusa kranti, Pusa purple long, S-5 and R-i34« The 
incubation period or the virus was modified by temperature 
but var, ha* little effect. The virus was recovered from all 
parts of the plant except the Immature fruit and the pulp of 
mature fruit* 
Ttie alfalfa mosaic virus was reported to induce mosaic 
symptoms on eggplant and lavandin (Lavandula l^ vbrj-d^ ) (Marchoux 
and Rougier, 1974). In the host range studies Qcimum qi^ipfioaum 
and Salv^^ splendeny were useful differentials. 
A new virus disease of eggplant was observed near 
Tokyo during 1971-72» characterized by necrotic spots on the 
young leaves and sometimes followed by twisting or crinkling 
of the leaves and dwarfing of the Whole plant (Morita ej^  &!•# 
1974). It was shown to be broad bean wilt virus, on the basis 
of host range, particle morphology and properties 4n vitro^ 
the first r€p(»rt of broad bean wilt virus on eggplant. The 
virus particles were distributed singly or in aggregates in 
vacuole and cytoplasm of epidermal, mesophyll and phloem 
parenchyma cells. Necrosis and abnormal development of vesl* 
cular bodies were commcA in cells of diseased tissues. 
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Bskarous (1974) reported a virus disease of eggplant 
from Egypt* The eggplants were nat\irally Infected. This egg* 
plant virtis was found t o be a strain of tobacco mosaic viru8# 
e i ther typical tobacco mosaic virus or tomato streak virus 
(a s t r . of tobacco mosaic virus)« on the basis of host range* 
biojrfiysical properties and serology. Eggplant was shown to be 
a stiltable indicator for dif ferentiat ion between tobacco 
mosaic and tomato stz^ak viruses under temperature conditicms 
in Egypt, 
Oliveira (1975) tested eggplant mosaic virus sero logi -
c a l l y , by injecting i t into lymjdionodules of rabbits t o obtain 
antiserum. Ihe results was compared with those of other methods. 
Waterworth gj. al« (l975) reported a latent s tra in of 
eggplant mosaic virus from abella (Abe11a arandiflora) in 
U.S.A. A tymovirus was Isolated from ^. arandiflora by u l tra-
centrlfugation of c lar i f i ed flower extracts . Although the vlruB 
was latent in the soiurce plant I t was Isolated several times 
during a 2 years study. In host range and symptcsnatoJogy the 
virus was similar to the Andean potato latent strain of egg-
plant mosaic virus. I t was shown serological ly that the v irus 
was c lose ly related to , but not identical with, eggplant mosaic 
or Andean potato latent virxises, ^t was suggested that the 
v irus be regarded as abella latent strain of eggplant mosaic 
v irus . 
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Naqvl and Mahjnood (l975) reported reaction of dl££e. 
rent varieties of brlnjal, tomato and pepper to a strain of 
brinjal mosaic virus. The strain was readily transmitted by 
sap inoculation and grafting to eggplant, tobacco and tomato, 
and 8 other solanaceous spp, but not to 96 other plant spp* 
(20 families). It withstood dilution of lO*"^ , heating to 65»C 
and retained infectivity in crude sap for 150 hours at 10*C 
and 96 hours at room teropeniture, ^t reached the highest conc« 
in eggplant 6 days after mechanical inoculaticqi« Opt. pH for 
retaining infectivity was 7; 0.IM phosphate buffer was the 
most suitable medium for infection, lliis new strain is wide* 
spread in Aligaih (U. P.); it causes considerable losses in 
eggplant and demage to tomato and pepper (Capsicum) • Symptoms 
on eggplant and tomato plants include vein clearing followed 
by green mosaic and stunting. On pepper, however, some vars. 
were symptomless while other produced localized symptoms on 
inoculated leaves. 
Sin^ and ^ingh (1975) recorded the disease incidence-
of brinja 1 mosaic virus and its effect on yield. Each l, 5% 
disease incidence of eggplant mosaic virus cavused 1% loss in 
yield while a 1% disease intensity caused 1.5% loss. Evidently 
the disease caused significant losses in commercially groim 
eggplant crops. 
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A strain o£ tobacco mosaic virus was reported to induce 
necrotic disease in eggplant (Pop and Axirelia, 197 5). The 
disease was characterized by brown necrotic stripes or flecks 
on steni« petioles and veins« associated with growth reduction^ 
leaf crinkling^ epinasty and deformation of Mamut variety of 
Solan^ melonaen^. TJie affected leaves were become necrotic and 
the young infected plants were frequently killed. Transmission 
on test plants and EM were shown that the disease was caused 
by a form of tomato type of tobacco mosaic virus* 
Bouley g|^  al, (l976) studied the structure of eggplant 
mosaic virus and gave evidence for the presence of low mole* 
cular weight RNA in top component. Three nucleoproteins were 
found %*ien purified prepations of EMV (eggplant modaic virus) 
were stibmitted ot caesiisn chloride density gradient centri* 
fugation. Bottom component corresponded to a density p » 1*45 
g/ml and a sedimentation coefficient of 106S« It was infectious. 
Its RNA fixed valine and lysine, indicating that h i ^ molecular 
weight RNA fixed valine and its associated low molecular wei^t 
RNA fixed lysine. Top component corresponded to p •» 1,26 g/ml 
and S a 53. ^ t w^s not an empty protein shell; each particle 
contained on av, 2*3 molecules of RNA of the size of transfer 
RNA, These RNAs were able to bind alanine, arginine, histidine, 
leucine, lysine, phenylalanine, tyrosine and valine, lysine. 
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arglnine and valine accounted irespectlvely for 70, 18 and 
7% of the total amino acid charge. Small acount of a third 
component, sedlmentlng between bottom and top (P"1.38 g/mlt 
S«70S) were also fotind reproduclbly In preparations of EM7, 
G^nevaux gi^  al« (1976) Investigated the amino acid 
accepting strtxitxires in tymovlrxis RNAs, They fotind that the 
3* terminal nucleotide of tymovlrus RNA binds valine as do 
tRNAs were carried otit mainly on eggplant mosaic virus, v^lch 
presents 2 types of particles. The heavy particles contain 
genome %^lch binds valine and a 4S satellite RNA esterlfled 
by lysine. The light particle contains 4S RNAs, possessing 
various acceptor capacities. 
Klas (1976) reported the host Induced changes of the 
virulence of eggplant mosaic virus (EMV). £bcperlments with 
Isolates of the virus from the eggplant vars. Antrouwa and 
Boulanger indicated that vizrulence and symptom expressicni 
were host Induced, as were changes in antigenic properties and 
thermal inactlvatlon point. Maximum increase in virulence was 
lndix:ed in tomato plants. Both eggplant varieties frequently 
recovered from their symptoms after some 4 months,, but still 
contained virus. Tomato should not be grown close to Infected 
eggplants. 
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Lapldo (1976) reported a green mosaic disease of egg-
plant (Solanum welonoena) £rOR) Nigeria, A virus transmissible 
by mechanical Inoculation but not by Mygi^ ^ perslcae, and not 
previously recorded In Nigeria* was Isolated from an eggplant 
with green mosaic symptoms. Affected plants prodxx:ed fet#er 
fruits than dlfl apparently healthy ones, IJie virus Induced 
local lesions In Nlcotlana jneaaloslphon. ||. occidentalism 
^, ruatlca and £• avlvestrla. systemic etching symptom In 
tc^ bacco CVS. White Burley and Xanthijnc and systemic vein 
clearing followed by mottle^ occasional v^lte necrotic spots 
and some blistering In I^. qlvtUn9g»> Infected U. g^^UnogJ 
produced variegated flowers. In sap of the systemically 
..4 
Infected ^, alutlnosa the virus l o s t Infec t lv l ty at 10 
dilution* after heating at 60^C for 10 mln* or after 4 days 
o 
of ageing at lab temperatxire of 25-28 C. The virus differed 
In host range and symptoms from previously recorded v iruses 
from mosaic Infected eggplants. 
Sastry and Nayudu (1976) reported rlngspot symptoms 
on eggplants* v^lch were Incited by tobacco rlngspot v irus . 
They reported necrotic local les ions on 45 of 57 spp. Inoculated 
with the virus from eggplant. 12QUUI Pffg§A9flf* Miis, WggYPJbi 
and ^ cracclvora did not transmit the vlzrus from Infected t o 
healthy eggplants. Transmission by eggplant seed was 3.2 • 
9.8%. The thermal Inactlvatlon point was 65-70 C* di lut ion 
and point 10*" -3x10* . The Infect lv l ty at 28-32 C was retained 
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upto 7 days. In des l ca ted eggplant l e a v e s the v i r u s was Infe* 
c t i v e for 40 but not £or 44 days. The v i rus has been p r e v i o u s l y 
named the necrot ic l o c a l l e s i o n s t r . of tobacco r ingspot v i r u s . 
In fxirther stuidies of t h i s d i sease Sastry and Nayudu (1978) 
reported these symptoms i n eggplants very common i n f i e l d s * 
aroxand Tirupati and Bangalore and are caused by tobacco ring> 
s p o t v i rus which r e s u l t s i n y i e l d l o s s e s of 55.2-70.3%. Ihey 
a l s o puri f ied t h i s v irus* TRSV. 
Self-assembly of eggplant mosaic v i r u s prote in vms 
reported by Briand sii fll* (1977) • They found that p u r i f i e d 
bottom coropcment of eggplant mosaic v i r u s (EMV) was d i s s o c i a t e d 
i n co ld 66% a c e t i c ac id i n the presence of 0 . IM d i t h i o t h r e i t o l 
(DDT). EMV coat prote in f ree from res idua l RNA could be obtained 
by d i a l y s i s aga inst 0.02M sodium a c e t a t e buffer* O.OOIM DOT* 
pH 4 . 0 . The aggregation s t a t e s of t h i s prote in weze i n v e s t i -
gated a f t e r d i a l y s i s aga ins t 0.02M sodium ace ta te buffers* 
O.OOIM DDT* pH 4 - 5 . 5 . At pH 4.0 the prote in reasMtrobled e s s e n -
t i a l l y i n t o threads and small aggregates sedimenting a t C.8-9S. 
Increasing nximbers of i sometr ic s h e l l s formed with i n c r e a s i n g 
pH. At pH 5,5 they represented the t o t a l i t y of so lub le mater ia l 
and sedimented a t C. 50 S, Viien formed these s h e l l s were s t a b l e 
a t pH 7 . 0 . Olilike the aggregates formed a t jtfi 4 v^ich p r e c i p i * 
t a t e d i f d ia lysed d i r e c t l y t o pH 7 . 0 . Conditions reqtiired f o r 
assembly and some p o s s i b l e impl i ca t ions for the assembly mech-
anisms were d i scussed . 
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Bouley g t a l , (1977) i n v e s t i g a t e d the s t a b i l i t y of top 
(EMV-T) and bottom (EMV-B) components of eggplant mosaic v i r u s 
(EMV) in virea and a t al)caline pH, Both components were inct i -
bated for 5 min a t 40''c, a t pH 4 ,8 , 7 & 9, i n the presence 
of various m o l a r i t i e s of NaCl and \irea. EMV was most s t a b l e 
a t pH 7 and much l e s s s t a b l e a t pH 8, At pH 7.0 i t d i s s o c i a t e d 
almost completely in 4M urea a t low i o n i c strength and i n 8M 
urea i n the presence of IM NaCl. If the incubation was i n {^ 7 
buf f er containing 4M urea, d i s s o c i a t i o n was almost complete 
a t 45°C, but was sx ibs tant ia l ly reduced a t 35°C; a t lower tern-
prattires v i r i o n s were qu i t e s t a b l e . D i s s o c i a t i o n i n 6M of 
EMV.B yie lded only s lowly sedimenting mater ia l . E^ tV>T was 
s t a b l e in 6M urea a t a c i d i c or neutral pti and low i o n i c s t rength , 
but d i s soc ia t ed in 8M urea a t any pH and i o n i c s t r e n g t h . During 
inctibation a t 40*^ C i n 0.02M soditan borate , 2M NaCl buf fer , 
pH 10, EMVUB slowly y i e lded a component s i m i l a r t o EMV-T. At 
low i o n i c strength EMV.B d i s s o c i a t e d i n t o s lowly sedimenting 
mater ia l . The inf luence of pH and temperature was a l s o invea-* 
t i g a t e d , comparison with turnip yel low mosaic v i r u s shows t h a t 
EMV-B i s l e s s s t a b l e , tha t hydrophobic i n t e r a c t i o n s found a t 
low pH i n TYMV, RNA d e s t a b i l i z e s , EMV a t any pH as i t does 
TYMV a t neutral or a l k a l i n e pH, 
Kenten and Brrmt (1977) worked on the s t r a i n s of pepper 
v e i n a l mottle v irus from solanaceous crop i n W, Afr ica , Ihey 
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foxind that fo\ir s t r a i n s from tomato^ Capsicum, eggplant and 
Solanum Intearl^ol^uro were transmitted In a n(%perslstent 
manner by Mvzus peralcae and resembled one another s e r o l o g i -
c a l l y . 
Solanum melonoena c v . Black Beauty was found t o be 
na tura l l y in fec ted with a l f a l f a mosaic v i r u s i n Ontario, the 
f i r s t report on eggplant i n North America (Kemp and Troxop, 
1977) • I t was i d e n t i f i e d by i t s reac t ion on a l imi t ed dif£e-> 
r e n t i a l host range, s e r o l o g i c a l t e s t s , phys ica l p r o p e r t i e s and 
e l e c t r o n microscopy, l^e v i r u s was transmitted from tobacco t o 
eggplant by Myzu^ i oera icae i n a s t y l e t borne manner, Ihe low 
incidence of natural in fec t i cm (1*2%) i n a s i n g l e commercial 
p lant ing in 1972 and the subsequent f a i l u r e t o observe the 
d i s e a s e ind icate i t s minor economic importance. 
Solanum seaforthianian, a weed was found n a t u r a l l y 
i n f e c t e d with eggplant mosaic v i r u s i n Venezuela (Debrot $JSL flJL* 
1 9 7 7 ) . Diseased p lan t s showed mott le , vein-banding and l i t t l e 
or no d i s t o r t i o n . The v i r u s was r e a d i l y transmitted t o some 
EMV ind ica tor h o s t s , had a thermal i n a c t i v a t i o n point of 
7S->80*C, reacted s e r o l o g i c a l l y aga ins t EMV ant i sera and was 
not transmitted by Myzus o e r s i c a c . Puri f ied preparaticwis 
c<mtained many i sometr ic p a r t i c l e s of C.30 nm diameter, both 
penetrated and not penetrated by PTA, This was the f i r s t repor t 
of natural i n f e c t i o n of an indigenous hos t in the warm t r o p i c s . 
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Patll and Mali (1977) reported f i r s t time a new mosaic 
disease of brlnjal from Marathwada. Cucumber mosaic virus was 
the probable c&uae of t h i s eggplant disease, 
Klas (1977) screened therapeutants against eggplant 
mosaic* tobacco mosaic and tomato spotted wi l t viruses* When 
the sap from some plants was tested against these viruses* 
inhibitory ac t iv i ty was generally strongest in leaves, l e s s 
so in stems and absent from roots. 'Rte greatest e f f ec t was 
shown by sap from 9^ > f^tOPOdj-^  amaranticolor« Preventive 
applications of the sap were more e f fec t ive than curative 
ones. Blasticidin-S showed good resul ts when used e i ther as 
a curative or a pireventive, 
Seth and Raychaudhuri (1977) investigated the relat ioiw 
ship of brinjal mosaic virus and i t s vector Aohis qossvE4^ 
Glov. A Single A« qossypii could transmit th i s disease of 
eggplant caused by a s t r . of cucumber mosaic virus* Tt%e 
aphids were capable of acquiring and transmitting the virus 
with an access period of 30 Sec each* Their ef f ic iency was 
great ly enhanced by preacquisition fasting* The virus was 
retained for several hours \ ^ i l e fast ing but quickly l o s t 
v^i le feeding. Both winged and nonwinged aphids were eqxially 
e f f i c i e n t transmitters but the virus was not retained following 
a moult. Evidently the virus i s s t y l e t borne or n<»j-persistent* 
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Top leaves of young tobacco p lan t s %«ere the bes t v i r u s sotirce 
and young plants b e t t e r t e s t p len t s than older ones. Keeping 
t e s t p lan ts in the dark before inocula t ion did not inc rease 
t h e i r s u s c e p t i b i l i t y t o the v i rus through aphid i nocu la t i on . 
Usman and Mariappan (1977) reported D^txira ferpx L. a s 
a new indica tor hos t for b r i n j a l severe mosaic v i r u s . An 
i s o l a t e of eggplant severe mosaic v i ru s from diseased eggplant 
produced les ions on new leaves of D, feroac 10-13 days a ^ t e r 
inoculat icm. The l es ions were c i rcu la r* ch lo ro t i c with difftised 
margins and measured l->3. 5 mm diameter. 
Mamula g^ aH. (1977) repoirted sp<»itaneous occtorrence 
of cucumber mosaic v i r u s on Echinocvstis lobata . Levcester ia 
formosa and Spianum roelonoena in Yugoslavia. All s ix v i r u s 
i s o l a t e s (E , E and E from E. lobata^ S and S from eggplant 
and LF from Jjj^ , f9rmosa) agreed in se ro log ica l and physical 
p roper t i e s and t e s t p l an t reac t ions with CMV^. On inocula ted 
cowpea leaves E , E , E and LF, but not S and S^g caused 
nec ro t i c l e s ions . Thermal i nac t iva t ion of E and S was someo 
what higher (60«65*C) than t h a t of LF (55*60*). The i s o l a t e s 
were s imi la r in symptoms on t e s t p l an t s t o Ehargava's spinach 
s t r . of CMV. 
Eggplant mosaic and 8tolb\ir viruses* Pseudomonaa 
Cinerea an^ ffOJU^totrignyF atramentarium (C. <;oqco^e9), and 
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some p e s t s of eggplant were noted by Bujdoso and Szixrke 
(1977) . 
Bala and Bhargava (1977) reported a mosaic d i s e a s e 
i n eggplant (Solanuro jn^lonaenqi) which was caused by Potato 
v i r u s C, The v i rus was d i f f ered from other v i r u s e s reported 
on t h i s host under natural condi t ions in phys ica l p r o p e r t i e s , 
h o s t react ion and i n s e c t t r a n s m i s s i b i l i t y . I t gave a p o s i t i v e 
s e r o l o g i c a l react ion with antiserum of potato v i r u s Y, I t 
resembled potato v i r u s C and was iirenunologically and s e r o l o g i . 
c a l l y re la ted t o po ta to v i r u s Y. The i d e n t i t y of the i s o l a t e 
a s pota to v i rus C was confirtned by l o c a l n e c r o t i c r e a c t i o n 
on l eaves of potato v a r i e t i e s . King Edward, *fejestic and 
Up-towdate« 
Rao (1978) reported a new mosaic d i s ease of eggplant* 
The v i rus was found t o be s e r o l o g i c a l l y r e l a t e d t o cxjcumber 
v e i n yel lowing v i r u s . I t was t ransmiss ib le t o hos t s i n 
Cix:urbitaceae, Solanaceae and CSienopodiaceae as wel l as back 
t o eggplant . The thermal i n a c t i v a t i o n po int was 6a«»65*C and 
d i l u t i o n end point It 100, icmgevity i a v i t r o a t room tempe-
rature was 48 h and a t 0-4*C 5>6 days* The rod-shaped par-
t i c l e s measured 290x18 nm* 
Pinck and Hall (1978) i n v e s t i g a t e d aminoacylation 
proper t i e s of eggplant mosaic v i r u s RNA, After f i l t e r a t i o n 
on u l t r o g e l AcA34, RNA from EtW reta ined i t s a b i l i t y t o bind 
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v a l i n e , but no s i g n i f i c a n t aminoacylatlon by l y s i n e could be 
de tc ted using synthetases from wheat germ or E, (Escherichia) 
G o l i . Some a s s o c i a t i o n of tRNA with EriV-RNA was observed a f t e r 
they were incxibated toge ther in a Mg-containing buf fer . However, 
equal l e v e l s of l y s i n e binding t o the v i r a l RNA-tRNA complex 
wex« observed when the tRNA used for a s s o c i a t i o n was derived 
from e i t h e r healthy or EtV-infected Datura l e a v e s . These data 
appear t o preclude the presence of a l y s i n e - a c c e p t i n g tRNA 
s p e c i f i c t o in fec ted t i s s u e s being bound t o EMV-.RNA, althou^^ 
the presence of appreciable l e v e l s of l y s i n e - a c c e p t i n g tRNA 
a s a contaminant i n Et^ preparations was cc^ifirmed. 
Kummert gJt SJL* ^ 1978) studied the r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
the nxx:leotide sequences of the RNAs of turnip yel low mosaic, 
eggplant mosaic and Andean potato l a t e n t v i r u s e s by h y b r i d i -
z a t i o n of iodinated v i r a l Rrms with unlabel led RNase-traated 
n u c l e i c ac id f rac t ions prepared from i n f e c t e d l e a v e s . Resu l t s 
showed a large homology between iodinated RNA of one v i r u s 
and the corresponding unlabel led double stranded RNA prepared 
from plants infected with t h i s same v i r u s , but not with double 
stranded RNA prepared from p lants in fec ted with e i t h e r of the 
other two tymoviruses i n v e s t i g a t e d . 
Naqvi and Mohmood (1978) pur i f i ed and i s o l a t e d the 
b r i n j a l mild mosaic v i r u s from eggplant . I t , was a nxicleoprotein. 
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had 1 centr i fuga l component and was a f lexuous rod ineasrulng 
67 5-760 X 13 nm. I t did not react with antiserisn t o any of 
s evera l flexuoiis v i r u s e s t e s t e d , inc luding potato v i r u s e s X 
and Y, tobacco e t ch , Dat^yg mosaic and spinach mosaic v i r u s e s . 
Renandin gj^ ^ . (1978) s tudied the t r a n s l a t i o n of 
eggplant mosaic virvis RNA i n wheat germ e x t r a c t s . RNA from 
eggplant mosaic v i r u s was a good messenger in Wieat gerro 
e x t r a c t s but d irected l i t t l e syn thes i s of c o a t p r o t e i n . This 
cou ld be explained by the presence of only very small amoxmts 
of coat protein messenger. A l i g h t RNA could be p u r i f i e d from 
l a r g e amount, of viri<»i RNA and d irected the s y n t h e s i s of 
c o a t prote in i a v i t r o . This i s the seccmd tyraovirus i n v*iich 
a monocistronic messenger has been f oimd. 
Recard sJ^ AX. (1978) further s tudied the t r a n s l a t i o n 
of eggplant mosaic v i r u s RNA i n t^eat germ e x t r a c t s and 
r e t i c u l o c y t e l y s a t e s . EMV-RNA ex tracted from v i r i o n s was a 
good messenger in v^eat germ e x t r a c t s and r e t i c u l o c y t e l y s a t e s 
but d irected surpr i s ing ly l i t t l e s y n t h e s i s of coa t protein* 
Large amounts of coat pro te in , however, were synthes ized when 
a low molecular w e i ^ t RNA pur i f i ed from v i r i o n RNA was used 
a s a messenger. Heavy v i r i o n RNA direc ted the s y n t h e s i s of 
2 pro te ins of high molecular weight i n r e t i c u l o c y t e l y s a t e s * 
Tftie l arger of these pro te ins were accotinted for almost the 
e n t i r e coding po ten t ia l of 2 x 10 daltcai v i r a l RNA, 
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Shawkat and Pegla (1979) ireported two v i r u s e s from 
eggplant and Cucurblta xjepo from Iraq. Cucumber mosaic v i r u s 
i s o l a t e d from natura l ly i n f e c t e d eggplant and watern»lon 
mosaic v i rus -2 from vegetable marrow, t h e i r f i r s t report i n 
Iraq, induceed l o c a l l e s i o n s cm Chenopodium gimaraticolor and 
in fec ted cucurbits as we l l as representa t ive s of other fami-
l i e s . WM7-2 didnot i n f e c t tobacco or other solanaceous p l a n t s . 
The thermal i n a c t i v a t i o n po in t s were 65 and 65»C, d i l u t i < ^ end 
p o i n t s 10"* and lO*" !^ and Icmgivity i a v i t r o 4 and 8 days f o r 
CMV and WMV-.2, r e s p e c t i v e l y . Both v i r u s e s were transmitted 
by Mya\|g P?riglg§f and Ap^^g £Sl2a&* 
Hall S t ai» (1979) described the aminoacylation and 
messenger fxjnctions of eggplant mosaic v i r u s RNA. Ihe predOb. 
rainant RNA of EMV has a molecular weight of 1,9 x 10 by 
formamide ge l e lectroj^^oresis . E lec tro j^ore t i c a n a l y s i s of 
v i r i o n prote in under d i s s o c i a t i n g cond i t ions revealed 2 
polypept ides , a major component of 21,000 dal tons and a minor 
one of 22,000 daltcqns. Both pept ides were present i n t r a n s -
l a t i o n proa\x?ts coded by RNA i s o l a t e d from v i r i o n s , but the 
proportion of the 22,000 dal tons polypeptide was hi^^er i n 
products synthesized using RNA i s o l a t e d from EMV i n f e c t e d 
Datura l eaves as messenger. Since the v i r a l RNA showed a 
marked tendency t o aggregate , i t i s p o s s i b l e tha t these poly» 
p e p t i d e s were trans la ted from trace amounts of small EMV.RNAs 
present as contaminants of the 1.9 x 10 daltons genomic RNA, 
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Although the addi t ion of tRNA from in fec t ed or hea l thy Datura 
leaves* or frcro wheat germ, st imulated amino acid incorporation* 
no changes were discerned i n the p r o f i l e of c e l l f ree trans* 
l a t i o n prodtjcts a f t e r e lectrophoiret ic separat ion . Nonaminoa* 
c y l a t e d and va ly la ted EMV-RNA s t imulated s imi lar l e v e l s of 
amino acid incorporation, and the t r a n s l a t i o n prodxjcts appeared 
i d e n t i c a l . Valine bound t o genomic EMV-RNA was not donated 
during protein s y n t h e s i s . 
Narayanasiny g^ al» t l979) reported the inc idence of 
b r i n j a l mosaic v i rus and l i t t l e l ea f d i s e a s e s i n Dlpe l -organic 
i n s e c t i c i d e combination treatments . In f i e l d t e s t s with 
d i f f e r e n t Dipel (a formulation of B a c i l l u s th t i r ina iens i s var , 
a leat | i ) and i n s e c t i c i d e treatments , Sevin + Dipel proved 
b e s t aga ins t eggplant mosaic v i r u s and Thiodan a lone , and Elalux 
•f Dipel , against eggplant l i t t l e l ea f d i s e a s e . 
Vyanjane and Mali ( l980) reported a non-aphid boxme 
b r i n j a l mosaic v irus (NABMV) from India. The v i r u s was r e a d i l y 
transmitted by mechanical means but not through the seeds of 
••2 
brinjal. The virus was inactivated between 65-70*C and 10 -
10* dilutions. It was viable upto 16 but not 24 hr at 17 to 
30*C. The vims was serologically related to potato virus S 
(PVS) and cowpea mild mottle but not to alfalfa mosaic, cucumber 
mosaic, be«n yellow mosaic, PVX, TMV and tobacco ringspot 
viruses. 
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Tanne and Zinsnerman-Gries (1980) reported cucumber 
mosaic virus on eggplant from Israel , The virus was ident i -
f i ed fr<»i CVS. mainly in the Jordan va l ley , Identificaticm 
was based on mechanical inoculaticvis of host plants* trans* 
mission by Mvzus oeraicae and Anhis aossvpii to eggplant* 
tomato and Capsicum, and electron microscopic detection of 
spherical particles in purified pjreparations, M, persicae 
was a more e f f i c i ent vector than A, aossvpii of two CMV 
i s o l a t e s , 
Sastry (1982) studied on the ident i f icat ion of mosaic 
diseases of brinjal* Solanum roelonaena L, in Kaz7)ata)ca, Based 
on the host range* physical properties and transmission, 
three viruses infecting eggplant were identi f ied as potato 
virus Y, tobacco ringspot* and tobacco mosaic v iruses , 
Khalil e t a l , (1982) studied host range* ptiriflcatlon, 
serology* and properties of a carlavirus from eggplant. The 
disease agent was place in the carlavir\2s group on the basis 
of pcirtlcle length (69 3 nm) and the lack of cytoplasmic 
inclxisions in crude preparations. The virus was readily 
transmitted mechanically; i t included leaf mottle and mosaic 
in eggplant; and mottle* mosaic or leaf necrosis in tobacco. 
Susceptible hosts were foxrnd in 5 of the 26 plants families* 
mostly in Solanaceae, The virus was purified by c lar i f i ca t ion 
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of root ex t r ac t s in butanol followed by d i f f e r e n t i a l c e n t r l -
fugatic«i. I t was t ransmi t ted ne i the r by seeds from diseased 
eggplants nor by Myzua oe r s i cae . I t was inac t iva ted a f t e r 
10 minutes a t 70*C, 7 days a t 25*C and i n d i l u t i o n s of 
lO" - lO* • Purified prepara t ions of v i rus were immunogenic 
with an t i se ra t i t r e s of i t 32 obtained as determined by immu-
noelectron microscopy and and microprecipt in t e s t s , 
Tobias S t ^ « (1982) reported tobamoviruses on egg-
p lan t , pepper and tobacco* They made comparative s tud i e s on 
hos t reac t ions and se ro log ica l re la t ionsh ips* Tobamoviruses 
of eggplant (Al) and Capsicum (FO, Ob, P8, P l l , P14 and SL) 
were compared with the common tobacco mosaic v i rus (TMV-wui), 
wui, Al and PO were c lo se ly s imi l a r i n t h e i r reac t ions i n 
Ca pale urn spp# as were P14 and SL, Ob, P l l and P8 were a l s o 
s i m i l a r except in C, frutescrips Tobasco, where P8 d i f fe red 
from Ob and P l l , Microprecipi ta t ion t e s t s rou^JJly divided 
the v i rus s t r s , i n t o se ro log ica l groups I (wui), I I (Al, PO, 
P8, Pl4 and SL) and I I I (P l l and Ob). Group I I was fu r the r 
divided by ELISA i n t o 2 subgroups, including Al and FO|r and 
P8, P14 and SL, I t was concluded t h a t s i m i l a r i t i e s of s t r s» 
i n t h e i r react ions in Capsicum spp, %«ere not necessa r i ly 
confirmed by t h e i r se ro logica l r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
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Guo g|^  aJL» (1983) made a ccsmparative studies on scsine 
i so la te s of tobacco mosaic vixruses isolated from eggplant. 
Capsicum^ tomato and tobacco* The autoradiogram of the 
peptide mapping of the coat protein was useful for the ideiw 
t i f i c a t i o n of these strains of TiN, 
Slamon f^ sJ[,« (1983) reported mosaic yellows of eggp» 
plant from Hungary caused by local and systemic bean s tra ins 
of a l fa l fa mosaic* On inoculation with the i so la t e Sm/Yl of 
the systemic bean strain agffwaJLIte Yigg9afl» 9ftggJ.C\iro fraffcatyffi 
var, ftn4tti\M and §2la&UI traehvearpum were susceptible . 
C H A P T E R 
M A . T ^ E : R I A . L S 2\jsii:> rv iET-Hcoi iJS 
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M A T E R I A L S ^ N j g M E T H O j D S 
CULTIVATION OF PLANTS 
Al l p lants w i l l be grown i n c l a y pots of 4'' and 6* . 
diameter i n a mixttire of sand, s o i l and compost i n the r a t i o 
of l t 2 t l . The s o i l roixtiire w i l l be s t e r i l i z e d by autoc lav -
i n g for i hour a t 20 l b pressure and w i l l be kept o v e m i ^ t 
a t room temperatiure a f t e r autoclaving* The c l a y pots w i l l 
be s t e r i l i s e d by r ins ing with 5 per cent s o l u t i o n of fonnal in . 
The pots w i l l be f i l l e d with s t e r i l i z e d s o i l mixture 24 hours 
a f t e r r i s i n g . 
The s eed l ings w i l l be ra i sed i n shallow pots and w i l l 
be transplanted s i n g l y i n c l a y pots of 4* and 6* diameter a t 
2*3 l ea f s tage , v^en they w i l l be about 2 weeks o ld . For 
inocxilaticwi the p lant s w i l l be used two weeks a f t e r t r a n s -
p l a n t a t i o n . Al l the p lan t s w i l l be ra i sed and kept i n an 
i n s e c t - p r o o f glasshouse a t a temperature of 20-30*C, 
VIRUS CULTURE AND METHOD OF INOCULATION 
The culture of the virtia will be obtained from the 
naturally infected plants showing mosaic symptoms and will 
be maintained on svtitable host by %«eekly mechanical inocula-
tion to healthy plants, itie sap from the diseased plant viill 
be obtained by macerating young leaves in a mortar with 
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pestle In 0,1 M phosphate btiffer pn 7,0. For each gram of 
leaf material, 1 ml of the buffer will be iisecl. The macerate 
will be filtered through two layers of cheese cloth and sap 
thus obtained will be inoculated by gently applying the sap 
with the help of the forefinger on the upper surface of the 
leaves predusted \inifortoly with carborundxxm 500 mesh. The 
leaves will be rinsed by a gentle stream of water, soon 
after inocvdation* 
HOST RANGE STUDIES 
Several species of plants belcnging to the different 
families will be screened for the stx:eptibility to the virus* 
The sap will be obtained by macerating young diseased leaves 
in a mortar with pestle in O.lM phosphate bxiffer of pH 7,0» 
For each gram of the material 1 ml of the buffer will be 
used. The macerate will be filtered throu<g^  the two layers 
of cheese cloth. At least three plants of each species or 
cultivar will be inoculated and the same ntimber of plants 
will be left as control. Plants at 2-3 leaf stage will be 
used and all the fully expanded leaves will be inoculated 
manually using carborundum 500 mesh as an abrasive. The 
leaves of the inoc\ilated plants will be rinsed by a gentle 
stream of water, soon after inoculation, The plants will 
be kept in an insect proof glasshouse and will be observed 
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daily £or the development o£ symptoms. Time, sequence and 
severity of the symptoms will be noted. The plants will be 
kept Tinder observation £or at least six weeks. Those plants 
not exhibiting any symptoms, will be observed for 6 weeks. 
Back inoculation will be made from all the inoculated plants. 
TRANSMISSICa? STUDIES 
Attempts will be made to transmit the virxis from 
infected plants to healthy plants by following methods. 
Seeds of dodder (Ctiscuta spp.) will be grown in a 
petridish. After germination, the plants with a stem of 
2-4 cm will be trained on Solanuro melonaena and the plants 
of brinjal will be inoculated after one week. After estab* 
lishment of the dodder on the ^ . melonaena plant, the stem 
of the plant will be cut. After one week a healthy ^. fflonaei^ 
in pot will be placed near the pot and the tips of the bran* 
ches of the dodder will be placed on the healthy §^ welonoena 
plant. Viien the dodder will be stablised on the healthy 
plant, the dodder will be pruned to force the movement of 
sap towards the healthy plant from the diseased one. The 
plants thus inoculated will be watched for the development 
of symptoms, if any, for about 6 weeks and back inoculation 
will be made to an appropriate test plant to confirm the 
presence o£ the virus. 
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The v i r u s w i l l be transmitted by graf t ing i n the 
hots« for which i t w i l l be systemic . In t h i s method of 
transmissiont cme hos t w i l l be tased as s tock. The t i p of 
t h i s p lant w i l l be c u t h o r i z o n t a l l y , then the v e r t i c a l 
i n c i s i o n , f a i r l y deep e«g« 3 cm , w i l l be made t o prevent 
the graf t from being pushed off , A shoot of another h o s t 
w i l l be cut and tised as s c i o n . Ihe sc ion w i l l be i n s e r t e d 
i n the v e r t i c a l i n c i s i o n and w i l l be bounden with b a s t 
( r a f f i a ) which w i l l have prev ious ly been made supply with 
water. Rubber tape may be used ins tead of bast ( r a f f i a ) . 
The plant w i l l be put i n cage . In the same way some other 
p l a n t s w i l l be graf ted . Two p lant s of each hos t , used as 
s tock or scicm, w i l l be l e f t as such xmtreated or non-grafted . 
A f t e r one week of graf t ing the l eaves of stock and the lower 
l e a v e s of non-grafted p lant s w i l l be inocu la ted . Proper 
v e n t i l a t i o n w i l l be given t o prevent the r o t t i n g a t g r a f t . 
The shoots , which w i l l be grown from buds of lower l e a v e s , 
w i l l be removed. The p l a n t s , grafted or non-grafted, w i l l 
show the symptoms a f t e r one week or l a t e r . The upper l e a v e s 
of scicvis w i l l show symptoms, while lower mature l e a v e s of 
the sc ions w i l l s tay without symptoms. The r e s u l t s w i l l show 
t h e transport of v i r u s through the phloem. 
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Transmission of virus through seeds sonietlmes i s an 
important characterist ic of a v irus . Althou^ only a few 
viruses have been reported to transmit through the seeds« 
but one should always bear in mind that i t may occur. In 
t h i s method of tran8misi!iion« the seeds wi l l be co l l ec ted from 
infected plants. These seeds col lected from infected plants 
w i l l be sown and the plants w i l l be raised. If these plants 
w i l l show any symptoms^ the virus wi l l be seed-transmissible. 
Back inoculation wi l l be made t o an appropriate t e s t plant, 
in case i f the symptoms wi l l not appear, to check the presence 
of the virus. 
iv) Transmission bv vectors i 
Attempts w i l l be made t o transmit the virus using 
following vectors. 
a) By ftpnidi > 
Rftarino of aohids i Colonies of virus-free aphlds w i l l 
be raised on suitable host plant in cages having wooden frame. 
The top and the two sides of the cage wi l l be closed by g lass 
and the remaining s ides w i l l be closed by wire quaae, A flou^ 
rescent tube will be f i t t ed in the cage to provide a r t i f i c i a l 
l i g h t to the plants and to keep the aphids under long day 
conditions to get the apterons (wingless) aphids. Otie plants 
w i l l be kept on a zinc tray and the bottom of the tray w i l l 
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be covered with a layer of wet sand to prevent the passing 
of aphids throuc^ the tray and the rim of the cage. Each new 
colony of the aphids wi l l be started by placing about 10 
aphids <wi a fresh plant. Viviparous adults wi l l be starved 
for about two hours at room temperature in a petridish and 
then placed upon a detached leaf of appropriate healthy host 
plant in a petridish. The atmosphere inside the petridish 
w i l l be made humid by covering the inner surface of the pet>-
ridish with wet f i l t e r paper. Newly bom nymphs w i l l be tran-
sferred to a fresh and healthy plant. 
Aphid transmissicaii The nymphs wi l l be co l l ec ted care-
fu l ly from the healthy colony by the moistened t i p of camel 
hair brush type A, No, i . The nymphs w i l l be starved for two 
hours in petridish having the inner surface covered with a 
wet piece of f i l t e r paper. After th i s period they w i l l be 
transferred to a diseased plant and the plant wi l l be covered 
with an aphid proof cage. After allowing acquisit ion-feeding 
t i n e of different periods, the nymphs in batches of 20 w i l l 
be transferred to young and healthy plants and the plants 
w i l l be covered with Leztz cages. After allowing inoculat ion-
feeding of different periods on the t e s t plants, the Leztz 
cage wi l l be removed and the aphids wi l l be k i l l ed by 0 ,2 
per cent of Dimecron spray. The inoculated plants w i l l be 
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transferred t o the g lasshouse and w i l l be kept under obser -
vat ion for the development of symptoms. Back I n o c u l a t i o n s 
from each plant w i l l be made t o an appropriate l o c a l l e s i o n 
h o s t . 
b) Bv leafhoppersi 
The leafhoppers w i l l be reared In cages l i k e of 
a i ^ l d s . Nymphs w i l l be transferred with a brush. Adults 
leafhoppers w i l l be caught with an a s p i r a t o r (Suct ion 
c o l l e c t o r ) . The leafhoppers w i l l be c o l l e c t e d In a tube by 
stxrtlon. The leafhoppers w i l l be Insnoblllzed by blowing Co. 
through the tube, f o r a few seccmd. Tliroug^ a small h o l e 
( t o be c lo sed with a cork) In the screen of cage, the l e a f -
hoppers w i l l be transferred t o the p l a n t s . 
The nymphs w i l l be starved and then w i l l be t r a n s -
ferred t o a diseased p lant , which w i l l be covered with an 
leafhopper proof c a g e . After a l lowing a c q u i s i t i o n - f e e d i n g 
t ime of d i f f e r e n t per iods , the nymphs w i l l be t r a n s f e r r e d 
t o young healthy p l a n t s and the p lan t s w i l l be covexred with 
c a g e s . After a l lowing Inocu la t ion- feed ing of d i f f e r e n t 
per iods on the t e s t p l a n t s , the cages w i l l be removed and 
thp leafhoppers w i l l be k i l l e d by Dlmecron spray. The 
Inoculated plants w i l l be transferred t o g lasshouse and w i l l 
be kept under observation for the development of symptoms. 
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Back lnoculatlc3ns from each p lant s v d l l be made t o an app-> 
ropr ia te loca l l e s i o n h o s t . 
c ) By neroatodesi 
In one s e t o£ experiments s o i l samples w i l l be coll«> 
ec ted £roro aroimd the root zones of d i seased b r i n j a l p l a n t s 
growing in the f i e l d * These samples w i l l be t h o r o u ^ l y mixed 
and small a l i q u o t s w i l l be taken and mixed with s t e r i l e s o i l 
ccntained in p o t s . Healthy b r i n j a l p lan t s w i l l be then t r a n -
splanted i n these pots* The same nianber of p l a n t s w i l l be 
transplanted in s t e r i l i z e d s o i l contained in pots and kept 
a s control* All t h e s e p lants w i l l be kept in glasshouse* Ihey 
w i l l be regularly watched for symptoms and w i l l be kept under 
observat ion for 7 weeks* In the other s e t of experiments the 
s o i l samples w i l l be c o l l e c t e d from around the roo t s of 
d i seased br inja l p l a n t s growing i n f i e l d * 
The nametode genera present i n these s o i l samples w i l l 
be i s o l a t e d by Cobb's (1918) decanting and s i e v i n g technique, 
by s i e v i n g and Baerroann funnel e x t r a c t i o n , or by us ing app» 
arattis developed by Oostenbrink ( i960}* Nematodes w i l l be 
then inocxilated t o the pots in which b r i n j a l p l a n t s , v^ich 
w i l l have been inoculated mechanically with b r i n j a l mosaic 
v i r u s (BMV) 2 days e a r l i e r , w i l l be grown* After a l lowing 
the nematodes acess t o d iseased p l a n t s f o r 15 days, s o i l w i l l 
be c o l l e c t e d from the pots* The s o i l w i l l be screened t h r o u ^ 
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the s i e v e s £or c o l l e c t i o n o£ nematodes. Nematodes w i l l be 
then Inoculated t o the pots In which hea l thy b r l n j a l p l a n t s 
w i l l be gro%m. Nematodes w i l l be added t o the pots by boring 
h o l e s near the root zone of the p l a n t s and then adding the 
nematodes t o the pots xislng a p ipe t te* The p lant s w i l l be 
kept under observation f o r a period of 8 weeks a f t e r Ino*. 
c u l a t l o n . 
BIO.PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Attempts w i l l be made t o workout the f o l l o w i n g b i o -
phys i ca l proper t i e s . 
1) m^rroi 4nflg^4v?Uon pojlnV (Tif>) $ 
The sap w i l l be obtained by macerating the young 
l e a v e s of Solanum melonaena Inoculated 10-15 days e a r l i e r . 
In a mortar with p e s t l e . The macerate w i l l be f i l t e r e d 
through two layers of cheese c l o t h . The sap thus , obtained 
w i l l be divided In to lO a l l q u o t s of 5 ml each and kept In 
g l a s s v i a l s . The g l a s s v i a l s w i l l be he ld In water bath In 
such a way that the sap l e v e l w i l l be s l l ^ t l y below the 
l e v e l of the water In the bath. The d i f f e r e n t a l l q u o t s w i l l 
be heated a t 40, 45, 50 55, 60, 65, 70 and 75*C f o r t e n 
minutes and then cooled by dipping In co ld water. Immediately 
a f t e r the treatment. Each a l i q u o t w i l l be Inoculated t o three 
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t e s t p lants and l o c a l l e s i o n s prodxjced on the l e a v e s w i l l 
be counted a f t e r one week, 
i i ) fi^luUOR ffn^ poJiBt (PEP? > 
Young l eaves of SQiamim mfilgnflfina inoculated 10-15 
days ear l ier^ w i l l be crushed i n a mortar with p e s t l e and 
the sap w i l l be obtained by sqxieezing the macerate through 
two layers of cheese c lo th* Ten fo ld d i l u t i o n s (10 , 10 , 
10""^ # lO"*, 10'^, 10" and lO" ) w i l l be made of the sap lay 
the addit ion of do\ible d i s t i l l e d water or phosphate buf f er 
O.IM, For each d i l u t i o n three t e s t p lant s w i l l be inocxaated 
manually* using carborundum 500 mesh as an abras ive . The 
l e a v e s of the p lant s w i l l be washed by a gent l e stream of 
water immediately a f t e r inoculat icm. Local l e s i o n s developed 
on the l eaves of the t e s t p lant w i l l be counted a f t e r one 
week. 
i i i ) i^ ffffYl^ Y jLn Y A » 9 g i v ) * 
Yovng leaves of Solanum melonaena inocxilated 10-15 
days e a r l i e r , w i l l be homogenized i n a mortar with p e s t l e 
and the sap w i l l be expressed by f i l t e r i n g the piilp throu^^ 
two layers of cheese c l o t h . Two a l i q u o t s o£ the sap w i l l be 
made and one of them w i l l be s tored a t 10*C while another 
a t room temperature (20-25*C}. Test p lan t s of the same agtt# 
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leaf number and lea£ area will be selected and 3 teat plants 
will be inoculated by taking a small amount from each aliquot 
at 6 hours intervals upto several days. Inoculation will be 
made manually using carborundum 500 mesh as an abrasive and 
the leaves of the plants will be washed by a gentle stream 
of water soon after inoculation. Local lesions developed on 
leaves will be counted after one week* 
b) In ^rte^ X?§Yfg • 
Ihe young leaves (SOg) of Solanum aslSBSSOa. inocu la ted 
10-15 days ea r l i e r^ wi l l be cut i n small pieces* These p ieces 
of leaves wi l l be placed in an altjminum baking pan of 
l lx7x l*5 inch s i ze contained granular calcium ch lo r ide i n 
t h e bottom* The pieces of leaves w i l l be placed on a co t ton 
gauze supported by wire screen whose ends w i l l be bent dOM>> 
ward (0*5 inch) t o e l eva te the gauze from the calcium 
c h l o r i d e . The pan w i l l be covered by the window g lass and 
w i l l be t i g h t l y sealed with the he lp of high grade z inc oxide 
s u r g i c a l tape wide 1 inch* The pan w i l l then be placed i n a 
r e f r i g e r a t o r cont ro l led for 1*C, After 8-10 days, the leaves 
w i l l be dried* l^ese dr ied leaves w i l l be homogenized i n a 
mortar with pes t l e and the sap wi l l be expressed by f i l t e r i n g 
t h e pulp through two l ay r s of cheese cloth* Test p l a n t s of 
t h e same age, leaf number and leaf area w i l l be se l ec ted and 
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3 t e s t p l a n t s w i l l be i n o c u l a t e d by t h e sap us ing carbortmdusi 
500 raesh as an a b r a s i v e a t 6 hoxirs i n t e r v a l s up to s e v e r a l 
days and t h e l e a v e s of p l a n t s w i l l be waaAied by a g e n t l e x 
s t r e a m of water soon a f t e r each inocxilati<»i. Local l e s i o n s 
developed on l e a v e s w i l l be counted a f t e r one tieek* 
PHYSIQ.CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
Attempts w i l l be made t o workout t h e fo l l owing 
physio»cheroical p r o p e r t i e s . 
E f f e c t of v a r i o u s b u f f e r s a t d i f f e r e n t PH l e v e l s on t h e 
infgCUYltY 9ig Yiigyg > 
Young l e a v e s of Solanum melonaena p l a n t s i n o c u l a t e d 
10-15 days e a r l i e r , w i l l be macerated i n a mor ta r wi th p e s t l e 
a f t e r t he a d d i t i o n of 0 . IM sodium a c e t a t e b u f f e r a t pH v a l u e s 
of 4 . 5 , 5.0* 5.5 and 6«0 | phosphate b u f f e r a t pH v a l u e s of 
4.0» 4«5, 5«0« 5 , 5 , 6 . 0 , 6 , 5 , 7 . 0 , 7 . 5 and 8.0« and t h e 
b o r a t e bt i f fer a t pH v a l u e s of 8«0« 8 . 5 and 9«0 . In e a c ^ c a s e 
t h e homogenate w i l l be f i l t e r e d t h r o u ^ two l a y e r s of c h e e s e 
c l o t h . Three young t e s t p l a n t s w i l l be i n o c u l a t e d manual ly 
i n each c a s e , u s ing carborundum 500 mesh a s an a b r a s i v e . ISie 
l e a v e s w i l l be r i n s e d by a g e n t l e s t r eam of wa te r , immed ia t e ly 
a f t e r t h e i n o c u l a t i o n * Local l e s i o n s developed on t h e l e a v e s 
w i l l be counted a f t e r one week. 
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Effect Of various buffers a t d i f f e ren t ion ic s t r eng ths on 
the In fec t l v l t v of v i rus t 
The young leaves of Solanuro melonoena incocula ted 
lO-lS days e a r l i e r , w i l l be macerated in a mortar with p e s t l e 
a f t e r the addi t ion of 0 .1 M> 0.2 I^ 0. 3 M and 0.4 M phosphate 
buffer a t pH 7,0; 0 .1^1 , 0 . 3 H» 0 .3 M and 0.4 M a c e t a t e 
buf fer a t pH 7.0 and 0 .1 >V 0.2 »1» 0 .3 M and 0.4 M bora te 
buffer a t pH 7 ,0 . In each cases homogenate wi l l be f i l t e r e d 
t h r o u ^ two layers of cheese c l o t h . Ihree young t e s t p l a n t s 
w i l l be inoculated mantially in each case , using carborundum 
500 mesh as an abras ive . The leaves w i l l be r insed by a gen t le 
stream of water immediately a f t e r the inocu la t ion . Local 
l e s i c n s developed on the leaves w i l l be counted a f t e r one 
week. 
Young leaves of the Solantan melatiaena inoculated 
lO-lS days e a r l i e r , w i l l be crushed in a moirtar by p e s t l e 
and the macerate w i l l be squeezed through two l aye r s of 
cheese c lo th . The sap thus , obtained wi l l be divided i n t o 
11 equal a l i g u o t s . Ihe pH of the sap w i l l be adjusted t o 
4 .0 , 4 .5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6 .5 , 7 .0 , 7 . 5 , 8.0, 8 .5 , and 9.0 
by the additicm of 0 .1 M solut ion of a c e t i c acid or NaOH, 
a s required. I t i i r ty th ree t e s t p l an t s of the same age, s i z e . 
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l e a f niirober and l ea f area w i l l be Inoculated mantially us ing 
carborundum 500 mesh as an abras ive . The p lants w i l l be wa^ed 
with a gent le stream of water* soon a f t e r i n o c u l a t i o n . Local 
l e s i o n s developed on the l eaves of t e s t p lant s w i l l be coxmted 
a f t e r one week. 
Copcentraticn of the v i r u s i n d i f f e r e n t parts of the Dlant« 
Solanign loelonaena inoculated 10-15 days e a r l i e r w i l l 
be uprooted c a r e f u l l y and washed, ihe p lant w i l l be placed on 
b l o t t i n g paper and dried and the root , shoot and l e a f t i s s u e 
w i l l be cut i n t o p i e c e s s eparate ly . Equal amounts of root , 
shoot and l ea f t i s s u e w i l l be homogenized separate ly i n a 
mortar with p e s t l e , adding O.lM phosphate buffer pH 7 . 0 , Each 
hcsnogenate w i l l be f i l t e r e d t h r o u ^ two layers of cheese c l o t h 
and three t e s t p lan t s w i l l be inoculated with each sample. 
The inocula t ion w i l l be done manually using carborxindxsn 500 
mesh as an abras ive , Ihe leaves w i l l be r insed with a g e n t l e 
stream of water soon a f t e r i n o c u l a t i o n , Ttie l o c a l l e s i o n s w i l l 
be counted a f ter 8 days, 
MaxiiBVim gon<r^nl^ r§Uon of y^^ yis\^ i n plant gap gftgr ft<ati 
Qf Anffiction* 
A batch of 50 p lan t s of go^gntfWn {ffgloni^na of the 
same age and s i z e w i l l be s e l e c t e d and the two lower most 
l e a v e s of each plant w i l l be inoculated manually by the sap 
obtained from diseased young leaves of S, melonaena p l a n t by 
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macerating them In mortar with p e s t l e and by f i l t e r i n g the 
macerate through two l a y e r s o£ cheese c l o t h , Carborirndtjon 500 
mesh w i l l be used as an abrasive and the l e a v e s of p l a n t s 
w i l l be washed with a g e n t l e stream of water soon a f t e r 
inoctslation* After every two days, two p lan t s w i l l be s e l e -
c t e d randomly and tminoculated young l e a v e s w i l l be taken 
from the plants* The l e a v e s w i l l be homogenized i n a mortar 
with p e s t l e adding 0*1M jjhosphate buffer pH 7 . 0 . For each 
gram of the l ea f t i s s i i e one ml of the buffer w i l l be used* 
The macerate w i l l be f i l t e r e d through the two l ayers of cheese 
c l o t h , and the sap thus , obtained w i l l be used i n the inocti-
la t icm of three t e s t - p l a n t s . The inocu la t ion w i l l be done 
manually using carbortindum 500 m e ^ as an abras ive . The 
p l a n t s w i l l be r insed by a gent l e stream of water iiranediately 
a f t e r inoculat ion* Local l e s i o n s developed on l e a v e s w i l l be 
coxmted. 
PURIFICATION OF VIRUS 
Purification of the virus will be attempted by the 
following steps, 
i) Mincing of plant material (Extraction of the sao) t 
The leaves of So^apum melqnaena^ showing mosaic symp-
tcxns, will be cut with scissors in small pieces and will be 
grind in a mortar, press or blender. The sap will be squeezed 
throu^ cheese cloth or musliro cloth. 
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i i ) Clarification of crude saoi 
I t will be done by using any of the following methods, 
a) LOW speed centrifuoation i Large debries (large f rag , 
laents of ce l l s , chloroplasta, nuclei, mitochcmdria, and any 
other components, larger than the virtis) will be removed by 
centifuging the extract lO->30 ndn at 3000*l0,000g» Ih i s 
treatment will yield a suspension of small par t icula tes in 
which the virus wil l be the largest or one of the la rges t 
particxilates* 
^) giI terat ion t An al ternate to centrifugal c l a r i f i c a -
t ion in v^ich the sap wil l be f i l tered t h rou^ several layers 
of f i l t e r paper or through fine f r i t t ed glass or ceramic 
f i l t e r s , 
c) ^ffftUnq 9r fWai^nq 9^ gfP» i f the infec t iv i ty of the 
v i rus will not be al tered by heating the crude sap t o 50 or 
60*C for 5-10 minutes, or by freessing before c la r i f i ca t ion , 
i t wi l l be advantageous. This treatment will cause the dena* 
tura t ion and aggregation of some of the plant proteins vHiich 
can be removed by low>-speed centrifugation, 
d) gJltfMUon WJL^  Ul^S ftA^§ « Fi l terat ion through 
f i l t e r aids, such as charcoal, bentonite, diatomaceous ear th, 
c e l i t e e tc , will remove, besides the larger companent.8, many 
of the small coropoaents other than vixnis. 
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•) By hvdrated clacltaaa phosphate (HCP) t Hydra ted calciijin 
phosphate (HCP) w i l l be prepazred by adding to 0 ,1 M solutiCKi 
of Na2HP0^ # s l i^^t ly l e s s than eqxial volume of 0.1 M CaCl2# 
and the mixtiire wi l l be st irred thorouc^ly with a mechanical 
s t i r r e r . The flocculent white precipitate , thus obtained, w i l l 
be allowed to s e t t l e down for 3-*4 hr« l^e supernatant, nearly 
one third of the tota l volwne, wi l l be decanted. D i s t i l l e d 
water wi l l be added and the resuspended precipitate w i l l be 
again allowed to s e t t l e down. Decantation and resuspension of 
the precipitate in d i s t i l l e d water wi l l be done l5->20 times 
t o remove a l l the soluble s a l t s . After the f inal wash the 
prec ip i tate wil l be centrifuged to remove excess water, and 
the preparaticm, having a consistency of soft buffer, w i l l be 
added t o leaf extract . Before adding HCP, the leaf extract 
w i l l be centrifuged t o remove the large debries. The HCP w i l l 
be added to supernatant and mixture w i l l be again centrifuged 
for 15 min at 2,500 rpmm Repeated treatments with HCP w i l l 
remove a l l the green material and thus, the c lear supernatant 
w i l l be obtained. Two cycles of low and high speed centrifv^a* 
t i o n of the c lar i f ied homogenate wi l l give the c lear colour-
l e s s p e l l e t of highly infect ions v irus . 
f) By ^ ^ g^^JiUon of ofqan^L? ff9lYentig * l^e organic 
so lvents , such as n->Butanol and chloroform (together or a lone) , 
ethanol, acetone, and ether, w i l l be added to the crude sap 
with rapid st irring t o form an emulsion^ or the buffer & 
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so lv^ i t« or so lvent w i l l be mlxeci i n a blender^ the motor 
w i l l be s tarted , the t i s s t i e w i l l be added and the l iq i i ld w i l l 
then be extracted from the piilp by sqtieezing through the 
c h e e s e c l o t h . With e i t h e r s t a r t i n g procedure, the mlxtxtre 
w i l l be allowed t o stand a t room teroperattire, 20-30«c;f or 
a t 4*C for 14-20 hr» After t h i s i t w i l l be centr i fuged inmae-
d i a t e l y a t 10,000 g f o r 10-30 min. The golden, s l i c ^ t l y c loudy 
f l u i d w i l l be formed which w i l l be contained v i r u s p a r t i c l e s . 
The f l u i d or eraulsicm w i l l be broken by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n i n t o 
aqueous phase (tdiich u s u a l l y w i l l be contained v i r u s pazr t l c l e s ) , 
in terphase (containing mostly denatured prote ins ) and s o l v e n t 
phase . Different s o l v e n t s and d i f f e r e n t procedures r e s u l t i n 
v a r i o u s degrees of contaminant removal* 
Puri f icat ion of v i r u s w i l l be at tenpted using p o l y e -
t h y l e n e g lyco l (PEG) and NaCl, Infected l e a f t i s s u e of solanum 
mwionaena (300 g) w i l l be homogenized with 0 . 2 M phosphate 
b u f f e r pH 7,0 in proportion of igt 2 ml for 2 min i n a var ing 
b l e n d e r . Homogenate w i l l be squeezed t h r o u ^ two l a y e r s of 
c h e e s e c lo th and the sap w i l l be c l a r i f i e d by c e n t r i g u g a t i o a 
f o r 10 min a t 6,000 rpm. i h e supernatant w i l l be measured 
and divided i n t o three equal p a r t s . To a l l the three par t s 
NaCl w i l l be added t o make the concentrat ion 0.2M. PEG 6,000 
(Mol. wt. 6,000) w i l l be added t o a l l the three par t s t o 
bring the coneentrat ion of PEG t o 4, 6 and 8 per cent , r e s -
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pect lve ly . Ihe solution w i l l be st irred continuously with a 
magnetic s t irrer for i hr. The precipitate formed by t h i s 
treatments wi l l be co l lected by a centrifugation of 10 min, 
a t 6,000 rpm. Pel lets obtained wi l l be resuspended in 0*2 M 
phosphate bxiffer pH 7,0 , centrifuged for 10 ndn at 6,000 rgm^ 
The supematants wi l l be centrifuged for 2 hr at 40,000 rpm. 
'Hie pe l l e t s wi l l be dissolved in 5 ml of 0,2 M phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0 and then centrifuged for 10 min. at 6,000 rpm* 
The supernatant w i l l be given another cycle of high and l o m 
speed centrifugation. The high-speed p e l l e t s w i l l be l i ^ i t 
brown in coloiir and no green material w i l l be discernible . 
The preparations obtained after two cyc les of hic^and low-
speed centrifugaticm wi l l be c lear and comparable in c l e a r i t y 
with preparations obtained by another methods after 3 al ternate 
c y c l e s of high and low-speed centrifugation. Preparations w i l l 
be bioaasayed cm three t e s t plants and local les ions w i l l be 
counted. 
iv ) Isolation of virus part ic les from c lar i f i ed sap t 
I t w i l l be don@ by di f ferent ia l centrifugation. 
All the hic^ speed runs wi l l be made in a Beckman 
(L3-50) preparative txltracentrifuge, and the low speed cen-
tri fugation wi l l be done e i ther in Remi Ti-24 or in Janetzki 
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type T-.13 cen tr i fuge , Hie f i r s t hlc^ s ^ e d rxm w i l l be per -
formed In a NO, 30 rotor , centr l fuged for 1 * 5 - 2 h r s , a t 
7 8 , 0 0 0 g , , (25,000-40,000 rpm) • Al l the subsequent hig^ speed 
runs w i l l be performed i n a No, 50 ro tor a t 100,000 g, (40,000-
50,000 rpm) for 1 ^ - 2 h r s . A l l the low speed rtais w i l l be 
performed a t 5,000-10,000 rpm for 10 min. 
Further pxir i f lcat ion w i l l be attempted by d e n s i t y 
gradient centr i fugat ion , as f o l l o w s . 
Densi ty gradient c e n t r i f u a a t i o n t 
Gradient coluttns w i l l be prepared by the method of 
BraKke ( i 9 6 0 ) . Linear sucrose gradient coltums w i l l be p r e -
pared by layering 7 , 7 , 7 and 4 ml of 0,1M phosphate buf fer 
pH 7 ,0 having 400, 300, 200 and 100 rog sucrose per ml r e s p e c -
t i v e l y i n a 1x3" tube . The sucrose s o l u t i o n s of d i f f e r e n t 
concentrat ions w i l l be layered using a pij jette with a broad 
o r i f i c e , Ihe h e a v i e s t s o l u t i o n w i l l be layered f i r s t and 
s o l u t i o n s of decreasing concentrat ion w i l l be layered on the 
t o p of each other, ^ e column w i l l be used a f t e r a s torage 
of 24 ho\irs i n a r e f r i g e r a t o r . Usually 2 ml of the v i r u s 
preparat ion w i l l be f l o a t e d on the top of the column and 
the columns w i l l be centr i fuged immediately a f t e r the v i r u s 
suspension was f loated on them t o avoid drople t sedimentat ion. 
The colurms w i l l be centr i fuged in SW 25 ,1 rotor i n ZJ>3-S0 
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preparat ive u l t r a c e n t r l f u g e , The accelerat icxi upto a few 
hundred rpin w i l l be done gradual ly , Ihe ttJbes w i l l be c e n t r i * 
fuged for d i f f e r e n t l engths of time but l a t e r they w i l l be 
centr i fuged for 2*3-4 hours a t the speed of 22,000 - 24000 
nwj. After centr i fugat ion the tubes w i l l be examined i n a 
dark room by project ing a narrow beam of l i « ^ t down the tube 
from the top , The v i r u s zone w i l l be removed from tubes by 
a 20 gauge 10 cm long needle bent twice a t r i g^ t angles and 
a t tached t o a hypodermic syr inge , 
ANALYTICAL ULTRAd NTRIFtJGATIQN 
Sedimentation s t u d i e s w i l l be done in a Spineo model 
E a n a l y t i c a l u l t racentr l fuge using Schlleren^ c i t i e s . A l l 
runs w i l l be made a t a temperature of 20*C, Sedimentation 
c o e f f i c i e n t of the v i n i s w i l l be c a l c u l a t e d , 
UV » ABSC3RPTICN SPECTRUM OF PARTIALLY PURIFIED VIRUS 
£Veparations will be examined in a Beckman 0U.6 model 
ultraviolet absorption spectrophotometer, 
NUCLEIC ACID OF VIRUS 
I s o l a t i o n of nyc l e i c ac id t Nucleic ac id of v i r u s w i l l be 
I s o l a t e d using the phenol detergent method. To a 2 ,5 s o l u t i o n 
of virxis I so la ted from the 100 grams of i n f e c t e d l e a f t l s svte . 
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will be added 0*05 ml o£ 6 per cent sodium dodecyl stilphate 
and 2.6 ml of water satiirated phenol, Ihe phenol \ised will 
be redistilled and stored at 10*C after adding distilled 
water. The mixture will be stirred in a glass tube on a mag» 
netic stirrer for 10 minutes, after ^ich it will be centrl* 
fuged for 5 minutes at 300 rpm in a clinical centrifuge, The 
mixture will separate in two layers, the aqueous top phase 
will be drawn off with a pipette and 2.5 ml, phosphate buffer 
(0«lM), pH 7.0 will be added to the lower phase* It will be 
stirred for 10 minutes and will be centrifuged for 5 minutes 
at 3000 rjm. Ihe aqxieous phase will be drown off and both 
aqueous phases will be pooled together and stirred f <»r 10 
minutes with an equal volun» of phenol followed by centrifi»«> 
gation* The aqueous phase will be extracted once more withi 
half the volxjBne of phenol. Traces of phenol will be removed 
from the aqueous phase by four extractions with ether. Ihe 
nucleic acid (RNA/CNA) will be precipitated by the addition 
of 2 ml of ice-cold ethcmol to the solution. The precipitate 
will be pelleted by centrifugation for l5 minutes at 7, 500 xpm* 
The pellet will be suspended in O.l M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 
and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 10,000 rpm to remove any 
insoluble material present in the preparation. 
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TYffAnq 91 n\lglfj^ 9 mi^ « '^^ typing of the viral nucleic 
acid will be done by adding Qrcinal (for RNA) or Clphenyl 
amine (for mA) reagents to the viral nxicleic acid preparat* 
ions and the colour dcrveloped will be observed* 
Infectivitv aaaav t Ttie infectivlty of viral nucleic acid 
will be detemdned by comparing different dilutions of nucleic 
acid preparations in 0.2 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and different 
dilutions of the parent virus solution containing equal amount 
of ntcleic «cid. Teat plants will be inoculated with both the 
preparations and local lesions developed on the inoculated 
leave? will be counted and compared* 
ELECTRON MICRQSCQPy QF PURIFIED VIRUS 
For electron microscopy purified pxreparations will be 
used* ^gatively stained preparations will be prepared by 
employing potassiiJtro phosphatungustate (PTA), PTA stained 
preparations will be prepared by placing a small droplet of 
the virus suspension with a micro pipette on a fonnvar coated 
copper grid with a carbon backing and adding a small droplet 
of two per cent PTA solution adjxisted to pH 7.0* The excess 
fluid will be sucked off by a piece of filter paper leaving 
a thin film of flioid on the grid* Then the specimoas will 
be examined in an electron microscope* 
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IMMUNOSPECIFIC ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
This tcschnlque is generally used for detecting the 
specific binding o£ antibody with antigen. 
i>) Leaf»dip teehnicme t 
A drop of diluted antiserum will be placed on the filmed 
grid and a freshly cut edge of the infected leaf of solantim 
melonoena will be passed throu^ in the drop for a few seconds. 
The drop will be then air-dried or held at 40*C foz^  5»lO min. 
until dry. The grid will be then negatively stained and will 
be examined in the electron microscope. 
The serum will be diluted to a value 10 times less 
than the end point in 0.1 M phosphate buffer^ pH 7.0# and « 
drop will be placed on a glass slide. The leaf sainple front 
infected £. melonaena plants will be then cz*ushed in the drop 
of serum and the slide will inctibated in a humid box for 
15 min. at room temperature. A grid held in forcep will be 
then touched on to the drop and then washed with 20 drops <^ 
phosphate buffer* 30 drops of distilled %mter, and finally 
S drops of uranyl acetate, before draining and dzrying. Ihe 
clumping will be then examined in an electron microscope. 
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Hie lea£ san^le from the infected £• melonaena plants 
will be crushed in a drc^ of \^ter on a glass slide and the 
roixttuce will be touched to the grid. The purified virus stis-
pension will be applied directly on the grid. After a few 
seconds* the grid held in forcep, will be rinsed with 20 
drops of 0*1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0# and drained bixt 
not dried. A drop of diluted antiserum will be then added to 
the grid and the grid then will be incubated in a humid box 
for 15 min* at room temperature. After inocubation, the grid 
will be rinsed with 20 drops of phosphate buffer, 30 drops 
of water, and 5 drops of uranyl acetate, and will be then 
drained and dried. The *decorated* virus particles with 
shells of antibody will be examined in an electron microscope. 
Prgpaw^^on o^ anUggra * 
The roost commonly used animals for producing plant 
v irus antisera are rabbits . Animals should be about one' year 
old and w e i ^ t at l ea s t 3 kg. 
Intravenous inject ions of one ml of purified vixrxxs 
stispension wi l l be injected each time on three succeeding 
days. After four days, three intravenous inject ions of 2 ml 
each w i l l be given on succeeding days. After another four 
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days, the dose wi l l be Increased t o three successive 4 ml 
Intravenous inject ions . After these intravenous injec t ions 
two intramuscular booster inject ions of 3 ml vianis susponsion 
emulsified with equal voltjsne of Freund*s 'incomplete* adjuvant 
w i l l be injected at an interval of two weeks* During the 
course of ibjection the rabbits w i l l be t r i a l bled t o check 
the t i t r e and when the antibody level wi l l be reached a t i t s 
maximum the rabbits wi l l be f ina l ly bled. 
Blood samples w i l l be allowed t o coagulate for about 
two hours at room temperatur*. The samples then wi l l be placed 
overnight in a zvfrigerator. Next day the senan wi l l be decazv* 
ted and wi l l be c lar i f i ed by centrifuging at low speed* Cie 
antiserum then wi l l be tested and stored in small ampule* 
in a deep freeze* 
There are many ways of showing the speci f ic combina-
t i o n betwe«) the part ic les of plant viruses and the ir anti* 
bodies* Most are jjx v^tyo methods and many can be used quaii<*> 
t i t a t i v e l y to estimate antigen and antibody combinations, but 
they di f fer in convenience and sens i t iv i ty* Most ser io log ica l 
t e s t s rely on the formation of a precipitate v^en the virus 
antigen and i t s homologous antibodies aire mixed in the presence 
of e lectrolytes* 
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Five drops of diluted antiserum will be mixed on a 
microscope slide with two drops of freshly expressed leaf 
sap from plants Infected with vlrvui* Clianplng of the small 
particles of host material^ partlcvilarly. chlorqplast and Its 
fragments« will be c^served* 
Ihe Inner siirface of the plastic petrldlsh will be 
coated with 96% alcohol and in case of glass perldlsh with 
1% polyV/lnylforroaldehyde (Formvar) solijtlon in chloroform* 
The Juice will be extraced from the Infected leaves of 
Solanum melonaena and then will be taken in separate tubes. 
Ifie droplets of antisera about 0*007 ml will be placed in 
the petrldlsh in rows with the help of a fine glass pd^steur 
pipette* Otie droplets of clear plant sap« centrifuged for 
10 minutes at 6^000 rpm* or of virus suspension will be added 
to the antisera droplets* Die droplets of the sap will be of 
equal volume of antisera* The liquid paraffin will be then 
poured in the petrldlsh to check evaporation* Ihis will be 
incubated for 3 hours at room temperature* The reaction will 
be observed with the help of binocular microscope* 
0*5 ml each of diluted virus preparation and antiserum 
will be mixed in a narrow glass tube which will then be parti-
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a l l y Immersed in a water bath at 37*C t o prcsmote mixing* 
Each t e s t i s usually e i ther an antigen or antisensn t i t ra t ion* 
'nius in an antigen t i tration* 0*5 ml of each of a s e r i e s of 
two-fold dilutions of the virxis preparation wi l l be put in 
a separate tube and t o each tube 0*5 ml of antisertan a t 
constant dilution w i l l be added. The t e s t w i l l give an estimate 
of both the c^tiroal proportion rat io (the mixtxire v^ich w i l l 
produce a precipitate most quickly) and the antigen di lut ion 
end point* Similarly^ on antiseriiro t i t ra t ion wi l l give an 
estimate of the optimal proportion and the antiserum t i t r e * 
The complete picture of a precipitatlcsi reaction w i l l pe 
obtained by making mixture of every dilution of virijus amtigen 
with every dilution of antiseriun and then recording the ^ros 
taken for a precipitate to appear in each mixture* The reHults 
w i l l be presented as precipitation diagram* in % i^ch« "Contour" 
l i n e s wi l l be drawn to show v^ich mixture precipitated a t 
s imilar time* 
These techniques are widely tised mainly for charac* 
terissation and a l so for assay of e i ther antigens or t h e i r 
antibodies* Ihese t e s t s indicate the resul ts by the develop* 
ment of precipitin bands that ax« formed tipon binding of 
spec i f ic antigen with antibody in the gel medixan* Presence 
of other unirelated material i s not able to disturb the reaction* 
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These are two types of iromtmodiffiislon tests* i . e . s ingle 
radiallnxmmo.di££uslon (SRID) and doiible iroroufiowdifftislon 
(DID). 
1*6-2% melted noble agar« I . e . Dlfco special Agar 
Noble or Xonagar Ko. 2, solution in phosphate buffer (at 
40-50*C) wi l l be mixed with an equal volvsne of pre-warmed 
antisertm suitably diluted in same buffer* ^ i s mixtiare 
(0»8->l% of agar) w i l l then be poured in petridishes or 
immtoaodiffusion dishes or glass p l a t e / s l i d e s t o form 2*3 mm 
th ick layer of gel* The t e s t and reference antigens w i l l be 
then loaded into wel ls of 2*5 mm diameter* The p lates w i l l 
be covered and then incubated in humi^ fd atmosphere for 
12*24 hrs* The diameter of c ircles /pirecipit in bands w i l l be 
measured direct ly or after j^otography and enlargement* 
b) Double iMnuna.diffusiai t e s t i 
This technique i s popularly known as the OuchterlGny 
technique (OuchterlQiy, 1962)* 
196 of melted noble agar solution in phosphate buffer 
(0*1 1% pH 7*0) at 60*C wi l l be poured on microscopic s l i d e 
t o form 2-3 mm thick bed of g e l . Before pouring on the s l i d e 
sodium azide (0*1%) w i l l a l so be added in melted ager t o 
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pirevent the grovfth o£ microorganisms in the agar. The v e i l s 
3 ma in diameter wi l l be pxmched by a cork borer of 3 mm 
diameter. After the vie l i s w i l l be charged with antisertan 
and antigen, the s l ides w i l l be incubated at room temperatxurtt 
in a moist chamber and readings w i l l be taken af ter 24 hours. 
The s l ides wi l l be kept under <A3servation for several days. 
Different di lutions of antiserum and virus wi l l be used and 
physiological sal ine (0.85% soditjm chloride) in d i s t i l l e d 
water wi l l be used for making a l l dilutions* 
IramunoeleetroDhoresis s 
Immioiioelectrophoresis will be carried out with biiffers 
between 0.025 and 0.05 ionic stxrengtii* at a pH between 5.0 and 
8.6. Agar or Agarose will be used between 1-1.5%. Antigen 
suspensions will be either placed directly on membranes or 
filled into wells positioned centrally in a gel layer on a 
glass plate. The voltage gradient of the electric field will 
be set between 3 aiK3 6 V/cm. Ihe running time will be depended 
on the carrier medium, the buffer, the electric potential, thtt 
temperature, the type of set up, and tiie antigen mixture to 
be separated. After electrophoresis, antisera will be filled 
into lateral channels that will have been cut into the gel, 
or will be placed directly on membrane strips parallel to 
the direction to the electro^^oretic migxration. Ihe distance 
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between the antigen well and antlserisn channel will be depen-* 
ded on the diffusion coefficients of the antigens and the 
concentration of the reactants. 13ie plates or strips will be 
incubated in a moist chamber and will be observed for the 
development of precipitin lines. Staining of lines will be 
performed with amido black* The plates will be washed before-
hand for l»3 days with several changes of saline to remove 
proteins v*ilch will not be participitateot in the reactioiu 
Enzvroe^linked ImmmoaorbeBt aasav (ELISA) t 
The purified specific antibody will be coated on to 
the wells of microtitre plates and incubated for l6 hours 
at 4*C« ^ e tubes will be then washed three times with sodium 
phosphate buffer (0*111, pH 7*0} containing 0*9% soditan chro-
ride and 0.1% sodium aside* Test sample or crxide sap of test 
plant ccmtaining an antigen (the virxis) will be then poured 
and inctjbated in the %M)11S coated with the antibody* After 
the incubation* the plates will be again washed* Enzyme 
labelled antigen will be then added and incubated* A control 
tube containing just enzyme«labelled antigen will also be sat 
up* This will give the maximijm amount of bound label possible* 
In the presence of unlabelled antigen, the virus preparation* 
competition for the binding sites will occur* and the amount 
of lable bound will be less. After incubation* the tubes will 
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be drained and washed careful ly three times with sa l ine coiv» 
tfiining 0« 5% Tween 20• niey w i l l be then dried and the enzyme 
substrate wi l l be added. The amotmt of colour formed (rela*. 
t i v e to the control tube containing label led antigen only) 
w i l l be a measure of the amoijnt of unlabelled antlg«i 
present* A dose response curve w i l l be constrxicted using 
standards and the unknowns, wi l l be calculated from t h i s . 
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